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Pres •. bRIAi'1T welcomed CHET Kii1BALL back into tha Durham Rotary, AUSTIN TOZIER announced that the dedication of the sidewalk is to be next Saturday at 2: 00 Pai'1" STAN
AimERSON took a few minutes to pass along a little information on classification a.nd
listed several that are not filled at this time. There are about 76 on that listo
CHET GRAVhti .. ls a birthday on the . t:,:.: 8th and DUNCAN LISTON has one on the 10th. BOB
KUTZ has one coming up on the 12th. Pres. BRIANT clipped all members who hadn 1t been
fined this year. PAT iillRPHY paid for some ducks he didn't take to HENRY i-iOftGUE and
HEI\ffi.Y paid for the drinks PAT didn't get.
·
BOB KRAHENBUHL, with BOB PFEIFER at the projector, presented a film on the Federal
Reserve system. T hanks, Bob and.Bob.
We believe Bob Krahenbuhl should take note of an article by Alan King entitled 11 How
I Feel About Banks is Unbalanced". He states, 11 If all the banks.are as friendly as
they say, how come they chain their fountain pens to the d~sks? 11 How come? I notice they do that where GENE V!ACGREGOR puts in his time too.
The man who rows the boat generally doesn 1 t have time to rock it.
LOCKED IN. THE .VAU1T: Engla.1d, Rideout, Kutz, Fanno, Collier, McRae, MacGregor, Rose,

Prescott, Lange, Hill, Peterson, Owing.s, Cook, Loveless.
IF YOU CAH REHEMBER \rfilEN-------

You could live a lifetime and never have to fill out a government report,
Only_bums and hobos cooked outdoors.
Mother made biscuits three times a day and cooked with lard, and people were born
and died in their own homes.
A boy could keep himself amused all day throwing clods at tin cans on the back
fence while his sister played dolls and a child who sassed his parents was taken to
the woodshede
All girls wore dresses, so did little boys, and the ladies had limbs, not legs, and
wore unmentionables.
Ham and bacon tasted like ham and bacon and kept without being refriJerated, and
some of the rich people had electric lights and telephones,
Parents took their children to town several times a year and bought them a stick of
peppermint candy and father hitched up the surrey and took the family out driving on
Sunday afternoon, and a good, snappy runaway on a busy Saturday afternoon was the most
exciting happening of the month. Yes, if you can remember that, you are getting ol~.
--The Scandal Sheet.
To get rich, you must first learn to earn more money than you spend; from there on
it's easy.
Many times a day I realize how much my o~m life is built upon the laoors of my fellow
men, and how earnestly I must exert myself in order to give in return as much as i
have received. -- Albert Einstein

Experience is simply the name we give our mistakes.--Oscar Wilde
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CLAUDE ALEXANDER,program chairman, introduced MEL FRENCH vrho introduced Chet Nisbet,
Oroville Rotarian, who showed slides of the British Isles and gave a very interesting
narration.
The salute to the flag was given by CHET GRAVES. Invocation was by JESSE LANGE.
The visitihg Rotarians did a fine job of introducing themselves • Those who did not
attend the sidewalk dedication put in a buck as did those who had their pictures in
the paper for being there. BILL HUi:JTER & PETE PETERSON took two shots apiece at the
dart board while ROGER STEWART, JIM PETERSEN & FRED MOiJTGOMERY had one each.
JESSE
LANGE, HERMAN PAGEHDARM &: E. G. ENGLAND had Happy Birthday sung to them. THURMON McHANN gave a magazine quiz. This always brings in more money.
PROGRAMS ARE LINED UP FOR THE C01·.iING HE3KS.
Jan. 27--Wally Cook
Feb. -3--Louis Edwards
Feb. lO="Prof 11 3n:i;land

Feb. 17--Mel Frenoh
Feb. 24--Paul Hill

TRAVELLING SA.LESHEM: Morgue, Bowen, Liptrap, McCann, Krahenbuhl, Kutz, Pfeifer, Rose
Fanno., Collier, McRae, Liston, Ferguson, Prescott, Errington, Hoffman.
the disciplined home, the children have NO rights. In the spoiled home they have
ALL rights. In the proper home, children and adults have E·~UAL rights, 11 -A.S. Neill
11 In

ROTARY ETIQUETTE by Emily Post as amended
1. Rotary starts at 7:00 P.M. Be on time.
2. ~·1hen you arrive, talk to members you do not see every day.

3.
4.

S,.

6.•

7.

8..

The old crowd must get
tired of you anyway.
You are host to visitors each week, Act the part and make them feel at home.
Why sit in the same place all the time? Is it on the 50-yard line or have you worked it over so long it fits your contours? Get out of your rut and grow~·o.llitll:i.
~t the sound of the gong--stop talking! The change will do you good and may improve your looks. Do you r~ally have som~thing .priceless to say which can't wait?
Du.ring: announcements and throughtout ·the introdu'ct~bn-of•the'· speaker 1~!"2loase ~o not
If you must le~ve·early (we are all so busy) pay your respects to the speaker in
advance and make your departure honestly.
Be a gentlemen. Be a good Rotarian.

"No bap.py man ever disturbed a meeting, or preached a war, or lynched a l~egro,
No
happy woman ever nagged her husband or her children, Ho happy man ever comniitted a
murder or a theft, 11
lfake-up clubs in this area.
Monday •• Oroville Rotary •• 12:00 Noon,.Oroville Inn
_Tuesday •• Chico Rotary. ,12:00 Noon •• Hotel Oaks
Wednesday, .liarysville Rotary, ,12:15 P.M ••• Elks Club
Thursday •• Gridley •• 12 :15 P.M••• Hemorial Hall
Thursday •• Paradise Rotary •• 12:00 Noon •• Wildwood Inn
Monday•• Orland Rotary.•• 7:00 P.M ••• Greenwood Cof'f~e Shop •• new location
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Invocation was by AUSTIN TOZIER.

PAUL

HILL, chairman for the membership committee, made a short report on the activities of
his committee.

THURMON MoHANN gave his magazine quiz.
HARRY ROSE took one practice
shot then one for pay and was joined by DUNCAN LISTON to play the dart board. LLOYD
ABSHIER has a birthday on 1-24.
MEL FRENCH chipped in for getting FRED MONT00·1ERY
mixed up on his accompaniment to. Happy Birthday. Bill Hendrix, of Chico, paid an ad. vertising fee, Al Topaz paid for not knowing what the program was last week and Jack
Coughlin bought a 1964 honorary membership, or at least part pay..1ent.

WILL CAIN introduced Dr. Kathryn Dresden of Chico State faculty to speak on Thailand.
She told of some of the food habits and some of their customs. The dress she wore ·
was made of silk raised and woven in Thailand. Most of the work there is done by the
women. Women also manage most of the money. Silversmiths and goldsmiths, though, are
usua.lly me~
SALUTE TO THE ROT.ARY CLUB OF PORBANDAR, GUJARAT STAT~, INDIA
We have received an English edition of one of their oulletins for December, 1963.
Editoria:L--CO~li>illNION ~-/ITH THE SPIRIT OF 1'1Al~.
The soul of humanity has.expressed itself through Art and Science in various ways
- andhas produced civilizations and cultures that have been the products of Man's endeavour on earth since the dawn of history. Of such expressions, those of Painting,
1-fu.sic, Poetry, Architecture and Sculpture are the finest. They lead us straight into the depths of the human spSrit and aoquaint us with the sense of beauty and pursuit of perfection that iie at the base of diverse cultures, which havenot only made
this Earth rich and habitabie butbeautiful too through the sustained efforts of all
creative artists, under all climes and cuuntries. An enlightened communion with the
soul of people, through appreciation of beauty, spontaneously help us to understand
that the human spirit is gradually evol~ng towards a goal, where :t'.lB.n will not only
~ealize and tind what is good, but beautiful and perfect for mankind.
Therefore, it is the bounden duty of every civilized individual to understand and
appreciate arts and cultures of other nat~.ons and lay his own before the world for a
great cultural synthesis. Let ~s not close the doors and windows of our house nor
stuff the chinks of its walls, lest it may stop fresh air from coming in and dwarf
theigrowth of the rejuvenated spirit, which is out to build a brave new world.
This bulletin contains an illustration of an example of Indian art called a line
drawing and a short biography of the artist.
There is a reprint of a talk by Rtn.
D. N. Mehta, 11My Impressions of U.s.s.R. 11
n•••••• The love-hate relationship of the Soviet State with its own history is perhaps
a more compelling emotional engagement than mere distrust of Capitalism or fear of
-the West. Not far from the anti-God museums are laboratories painstakingly restoring
ancient Russian icons~ The atheist guide who took us round one of the biggest museums
of the world told us in great details the Biblical stories illustrated by some Italian
master.
The hall of St. George in the Kremlin, where Soviet hotts were in the habit
· of entertaining guests of the Government, was still adorned with proud two-headed
eagles, and the walls were covered with battle honours dedicated to those regiments
that found terrestrial glory in the service of a 'Now-hated-Tsar• again~t a more
hated enemy• n
nR"qssia is indeed a land of contrasts. ~ough it stands second to U.S.A. in in·
dustrial productiQn, its economy is still curiously unbalanc~d. There are Sputniks'
galore and yet no adequate toothpast~.. Air transport is efficient and comfortable,
and ret the mott hardened party-fanatic will advise you against buying a Russian
fountain pen. •Buy one in Geneva•, you will b~ told, Today Russia adnlits this truth
The average indu~trial workers' output ~s
time~ less than that of an American
worker and it$ $gr1qultural output 1$ thtee t~es less th;µi that of U,S,A."
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The pledge to the flag was led by ECHO LAMBERT. Invocation was given by BOB KRAHENBUHL. The visiting Rotarians introduced the nirham boys for a switch.
This cost
most of the Durham fellows for giving up their badges so the visitors could read them.
BOB KRAHENBUHL took one practice shot at the dart board and one for. ~eal. PAUL HILL
was asked to check the local telephone directory and report back next week on how
many Hills are listed. PETE PETERSON showed some slides he recently received from
a Rotarian in New Zealand.
Arlie Houseman of Chico State College spoke on the Rumford?Fatr~Housing aet.whibh he
favors. To be perfectly fair I suggest that we now have a speaker to represent the
other side.
It 1 ssnot a neurosis nor ambitious designs; I•m kept on the move by 11 No Parking" signs.
Acting on a suggestion of our District Governor, Price Gittinger, the Niles (Frement)
Rotary Club has agreed to spearhead a project to collect books for an American library in Meerut, India. It is suggested that each member donate two books toward this
project. Please get your books to BARRY BOWEN by the first meeting in February.
It takes a real command of language,-----to remain silent.
We suggest that the fallowing form produced by thef..Gakl.Q.duolub be· sav.ed ·:.·for future
use or perhaps offered to some of the visitors here.
Dear Mr. Speaker:
·
I had to leave early for the following ~eason:
- Business engagement--which I could not re-arrange.
- Have indigestion, Going to get some soda.
- Wife waiting on the corner, She refused to come at any other tnne.
- I have heard you before. Once is enough.
- My bank account is overdrawn, I must make a quick deposit,
- I was out late last night. Might go to sleep here,
- I snore when I sleep.
- You remind me of
I don 1 t like him.
- I always leave early,
- Am afraid of being crushed in the exit crow:I..
Signed____________________

~~~-

Rotarian ··What Aesop did not tell was that the Grasshopper, when reproached by'the Ant for not
laying by a store of food for winter, said he feared he would invo1ve-him.~~l£ -~n th.G
problem of an unmanageable surplus.
The only thing you get without working for it is hungry.
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Int r oducti on of vi si t i ng Rotar ians went back to t he Durham boys .
JESSE LANGE was
as ses sed for dr oppi ng his badge on t he f l oor. BARRY BOWEN announo:ad .t ha .. b-Ook ....t~'.!'.'r;>
j ect and asked each Rota r i an to donate two books and 25¢ each f or the pr oj ect, -B:LL
LI PTRAP to ok two shots at the da r t board . The boar d has been r evised so the two
shots Gost Bill $15. Pr es . BRIANT had HARVEY JOHNSON auction off a B. S. Gr i nder
whi ch CHET GRAVES bought. This entit l es him to immunity f r om f ines f or t he bal ance
of Februa ry. DEL BIRDSEYE paid for hi s son ' s having graduat ed r ecent ly from Chico
MEL FRENCH br ought Mary Lar a and
Stat e . BOB KUTZ & TROY WILSON paid l at e fe es .
Larry Lee , the l ast reci.pi ents of our Rotary Cl ub Student Aid. They spoke
br iefly
;xpr e s s ing their appr eciat i on to the cl ub. f or t he hel p r eceived.
LOUIS EDWARDS br ought Jack Lut z , a former member, t o di scuss t he over ride
comes to vote tomor r ow in the Dur ham School 0i strict.
PLAYING HOOKY : Montgomery, Rideout, Mor gue, Mur phy , Mccann , Col l i er,
McRae , Prescott, Pet er sen, Pete r son, Owings, St ewar t , Lovel ess .

Dai gh,

t ax which

Liston 0

The most utterly l ost of all days i s one in which you have not once l aughed.
"WHO' S DELI NQUENCY?"
We r ead in the paper s , we hear on the ai r , of killing and stealing, and cr ime ever ywher e . We sigh , and we say, as we notice the t r end , "This young gener ation, whe r e
will i t end.? 11 But can we be sure it' s their f aul t al one ? That maybe a part of i t
isn ' t our own? Too much money to spend ; too..much idl e t ime ; Xoo many movi es of passi on and cr ime ; Too many bpoks not f i t to be r ead; Too much evil i n what t hey hear
said; Too many children enc our aged to r oam ; Too many par ent s who won' t s tay at home~
Kids don ' t write the books that paint a gay pictur e of gangster s and crooks . They
don 't make the liquor; they don ' t run t he bar s .. They don ' t make the l aws and they
don:t ouy the car s ; they don ' t make t he drugs that addl e the br ai n ; I T 1 S ALL DONE Bi
OLDER FOLKS GREEDY FOR GAIN . And in how many cases we f i nd that i t=s true The label,
"Delinquent " fit s ol der folk s, t oo.
The pr ogr am f or Feb. 10 will be in charge of Pr of . ENGLAND. We understand Mr o SLDFGHP
will speak about the si t uati on in GIMRHBXZR. Nati ve J\;itb~ will j ktvwpq/n for us n
MEL FRENCH will have t he pr ogr am on February 17. We don: t have any i nformat:':.on a'::>0t.rl'.
it yet.
Fr ank Wodar czak , 13, r eceived a bicycle as a r eward f r om hi s pc>.r ents for having pass ..
ed hi s school exruninations . After lunch, he sai d he was going for a shor t spin t-0
t ry it out . I n no time at all he r eached t he city l imits of Roubaix ~ France , dr ove
i nto the country, pedaled across the French- Bel gi an borderr and next mor ning was i~
Holland . On Manday he was picked up by pol i ce at the D..itch- Germa.n bor der, and wa.::;
r eturned home to his f r antic par ents . "The bike r ides fine . 11 he t ol d them.
Robert Fr ost : "If you don 1 t know wh.:i.t a gr eat country this
does-------Russi a . 11

is,

I know someone w!10

Near ly 200 years ago our for efathers declar ed t hat we should be abl e to tax our selves ,
We pr oved we could , and how! - -Orotar ian
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Rotar.y's 55th annual internat~ona.l convention will bo held in Toronto, Ontario•
Canada, 7-11 June, 1964. A resolution· adopted at the 1929 convention in Dallas,Texas:.
recommends that the annual convention should bE£held outside the U.S.A. at least once:;
every four years. The 1964 Toronto convention will be the 13th held outside tho U. s.
It also will pass on proposed legislation. In Rotary International the legisl~tiv.e
body is the international convention of delegates from all Rotary clubs throughout
the world.
Plan to attend for fellowship and serious purpose.
You can get an "Official
Request for Housing" form from sources listed on page 61 of THE ROTARIAN for February
or by writing to:· Rotary International Convention Office, Royal York Hotel, Toronto l.e
Ontario, Canada.
Pres. BRIANT WOOLLEY had a toboggan accident Saturday. BOB KMHENBUI:D:. took a few minutes to explain a brochure he passed around last week. It gave the P.G.&E. a plug SO)
BOB chipped in $2 and STAN ANDERSON chipped in $1. TROY WILSON licensed a new pickup.
TOM JOAQUIN has a new typewriter and paid for it. LOUIS EDWARDS, MEL FRENCH, BOB_,
PFEIFER & HOWARD SOHNREY were over joyed by the outcome of last week's election and
chipped in. JACK FERGUSON paid for bringing a book that was printed in 1915.

JACK FERGUSON brought Norris Bleyl, of Chico State,

who spoke on the history of rice_
in California. Rice is the most important cereal in the world.
In about 80~ of the
countries of the world rice makes up half of the food eaten.

LOOKING FOR A RICE BOWL:England, Morgue, Rideout, Murphy, Liptrap• McCann, Kutz, Cook,
Wooll.'.ey,. Collier, McRae, Rose, Prescott, Lange, HiJJ., Peterson, Owings, Stewart,
Smyth 1 Loveless. Hoffman.

"A man with 50 problems is twice as alive as a man with 35. If you haven't arry problems,. you should get down on your knees and ask 'Lord, don 1 t you trust me arry morer 1 n
Norman Vincent Peale frm the Orotarian

·-Dr.

The highest rate ever offered to a writer is $30,000.00 to Ernest Hemingway(l8 99-1961:)
for a 2,000-word article on bullfighting by Sports Illustrated in January 1960. This
was a rate of $15 a word,

Did you realiz.e that February 23 is Rotary• s birthday anniversary?
many birthdays ago?!
-Cheerful people resist disease better than glum ones.

Do you know how

The surly bird catches the germ/

ON BECOMING A GENIUS**
"Genius is l percent inspiration and 99 percent perspiration. 11 -Thomas A. Edison

''If

people knew how hard I work to get my mastery, it wouldn't seem so wonderful
after all." --Michelangelo;

"All the genius I may have ismereJ.¥ the fruit'of labor and thought."--Alex.ander Hamilton
n4 genius'l Parh:a.ps, but before I 'Wa.~ a ~~ I was a drudge. st -Paderwisld.
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Febru~ 22, 1964 is tho 2.32nd anhivorsary of the birth of Goorge Washington(l?.321799), the first President of tho United States. 11 To the memory of man, first in

war,. first in peace, and first in the !J.earts.of his countrymen.;"---Henry Lee, in
his eulogy on Washingron, Docembdr 26, 1099.
Pledge to the flag was led by STAN ANDERSON• Invocation was givon by Prof E. G. ENG
LAND. Durham Rotarians did an exoellent job of introducing visiting Rotarians.
JESSE LANGE contributed for missing A1 Borges. LOUIS EDWARDS, LLOYD .ABSHIER, HOW.A.RD
SOHNREY, BILL HUNTER, & BOB PFEIFER paid for not fraternizing with the visitors.
WAYNE LOVELESS licensed a new wide track Pontiac ai:id paid for a permit to build a
new car port. Pres. BRIANT fined E. G. ENGLAND &!BILL MaCANN because ho didn't havo
anything on them. FRED MONTGOMERY told about his son• s winning a championship in:
wrestling.
GENE MACGREGOR· was fined for not straightening the Oroville club~ out
when he was introduced as being from Chiba,

JACK FERGUSON introduced Clydo Compton, a rock hound from Chico,

He showed slidos.
of rocks and related materials and talked on rock hounding. Clyde even has a lot of
slices of rock that ho showed through a projector on thci scroon.
While we aro allL
sorry ~l French was taken suddenly ill, this was a fino experionco.

ROCKHOUNDING: Lambort, Morgue, French, Tozier, Liptrap, Kutz, Collier, Graves, Cook,
Kelly, McRae, Petersen, Stewart, McHann.
PROGRESS?? Before the Hitler-Tojo war, we used to ship steel and aluminum scrap to·
potential·enemies. Now, in a refinement of diplomacy, we send finished tanks and
planes to people not on our side, as in tho case of Yugoslavia and Indonesia.
Program on

F~brua.ry

24 by PAUL

HILL.

Reprint of a letter to a Congressman.
?-tr friend Bordeaux-. over in Pima County received a $1,000 check from tho Government
this yoar for not raising hogs. So I am going into the not-raising-hogs businosss
next year,
What I want to know is, in your opinion, what is the best kind of hogs ..
not to raise? I would prefer not to raise Razorbacks, but, if there is no other..
good breed to not raise, I will just as gladly not raise Bershiros or Durocs.
The hardest work in this business is going to be in keeping inventory of how many
ho.gs I haven't raised. My friend Bordeaux is very joyful about tho futuro of thiB..>
business. He has been raising bogs for more than 20 years and the best he ever made...
was $400 until this year, when he got $1,000 for not raising bogs.
Ir I can get
$1,000 for not raising 50 hogs, then I will get $2,000 for not raising 100 hogs.
I plan to operate on a small soale at first, holding myself down to about 4,oon
hogs, which means I will have $8,000.
Now, another thing: These hogs I will not:.
raise will not eat 100,000 bushels of corn.
I understand that you also pay farmers.
for not-raising-corn.
So will you pay me anything for not raising 100,000 bushel$$
of corn not to feed the hogs I am not raising·? I want to got started as soon as
possible as this seems to be a good time of year to not raise hogs.

ASK YOURSELF--khat kind of a Rotary club would our club be i f every member was one
like me?
What ·We have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we have done for others ..
and the world, remains and is immortal. Tomorrow's Rotary-will be. Wa.t.we make it
today.
This .minute, too., is pa.rt. of eternity.
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l~ISH

In the small cafos for boat-Puritans only folk music is played. "Folk music is simple
~nd uncomplicatod, born of lo~ cabins and camp fires, and sad with unrequited lovo and
untimely do~th. You watch tho spectators. Long hnirod boys cl~d in staino4 sla cks
and open shirts. Frowzy girls with unwashed hair, studied in their ugliness. And you
think what a colossal joke it is those who profess to dospiso uniformity have slipped
into an oasily recognized uniform, tho uniform of tho slob.
"But there is something more. Hore arc many able bodioa young people who not only
accept but sock public welfare payments.
Yet thoy pride thomsolvcs upon their compassion for tho poor who, if they aro to be helped, must be helped by tho labor of
somoonoo Hero are tho pleaders for peace at any price vho have never tnstod tho
horrors of war but have concluded that no cause is worth dying for. •••••••
"Thero arc, some striking parrallels botwoon tho .Amish Mennonites 3.nd tho boats.
For both, boards aro tho style. Both dross peculiarly. And while tho boats soak tho
simplicity of primitive music tho Amish turn their backs on modern machinery., ••••
"Thora aro, howovor, a few difforoncos. Tho "\mish havo no divorce• no crime, no
old ago problems. Thoy take caro of their own. They rofuso government subsidies.
Thay take no money for not plowing a field. They dislike insurance. If a barn burns
tho whole community rushos to rebuild it. Because they supply their own thoy object t c
social security taxes."
This has ·brought down on their heads tho wrath of our groat national buroaucrncy
which can soo only chaos if anyono is permitted to look olsowhero for their own welfare. So tho iunish have boon repeatedly taken into f edoral courts and harrassod oven
to tho point a few years ago of having their horses confiscated at plowing time to
satisfy the judgments of tho social security bo~rd.
"A system of government under which a.11 boats arc comf ortablo and tho Amish arc
bullied and badgered, It sort of makes you wonder."
--Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Now York City

*

*

Invocation was given by WALLY cooi;·plodgo to tho flag was led by WAYNE LOVELESS. Jack
Coughlin paid an advertising !oo. CON KELLY paid for an operation. FRED MONTGOMERY
& BOB KRAHENBUHL wore given anniversary romindors. BOB also licensed a now Chryllor.
GENE MACGREGOR liconsod a car, too. CHET GRAVES did a little advertising. It's stilll.
froo as ho has tho B. S. Grind or. WAYNE LOVELESS says ho will ma tvh wha tovor HARVEY.
JOHNSON put in tho Foundation. W.tlLLY COO~ paid for tho publicity ho and Barbara got
for "Gas Light.n TOMMY SMYTH is now smoking a pipe, this cost him a buck.

*

*

*

Sid Smith, tho assistant city manager from Chico, came as tho guost of P.AUL HlLL. c.nd
spoke on tho problems of city government.

*
ABSENTEE LIST:England, Rideout, Morgue, Tracy, Anderson, Liptrap, McCann, Kutz,
Pfeifer, Woolley, Collier, McRae, Roso, Ferguson, Prescott, Hoffman.

*

*

It's strange how fate can force a person from one field into another; for instnnce,
George Washington had to become President because ho was such a lousy troo prunoro
--Corning Olivo Branch

•

•

And we'll close with this thought. 11 Bo nice to ovoryonc you moot; you novor can toll
who might bo on tho jury tho next timo you aro tried for something."

...._,.

•T

•
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At tho sound of tho gong, Thurmon McHann lad tho plodgo to tho flag.
Invocation was,
given by Troy Wilson. Visiting Rotarians wore introduced. WILL CAIN & HARRY ROSE had
Happy Birthday sung to thom.
TOMMY SMYTH had an annivopsary reminder and a now car,
but HARRY ROSE liconsod tho car for him.
I would guess that HARRY must have mado a
nice profit on tho car.
JACK FERGUSON paid for a pants press job.
GENE RIDEOUT made
a blunder in introducing Ed Greeno from Tulelake, former editor of an outstanding Rotury bulletin. JIM ERRINGTON gavo Vic Van Hook some sort of !iqtitious classification.
JtUSTIN TOZIER 1 s anniversary date was printed wropg in the roster. What those typogra.
phical errors do to CLAUD$ .ALE$ANDERI
BILL HUNTER introduced Bill Bramwell, Chico Rotarian and newspaperman. Ho showed some
slides and gavo a narration on his recent trip to the south Pacific. It is a beautiful
country with more than hulas and grass skirts.
Under a coconut palm: England, Montgomery, Morgue, ~dorsou, Liptrap, McCann, Pfeifer,
Krahenbuhl, Kutz, Collier, McRae, Prescott, Peterson, Hill, Cook, Loveless; Hoffman.
PaESIDENT OF R. I. FOR 1965-66
Tho report of tho nominating committee as submitted to tho general socrot~ry of R~Io
indicates that Rotarian C.P.H. Toonstra, a member of tho Rotary Club of Hilvorswn, Tho
Netherlands, has boon nominated for tho offico of president of Rotary Intornational
for 1965-66.
C.P.H. Toenstra is mcdic.'.11 director of the Juliana-Oard Sanatorium for Bono and
Joint Tuberculosis in L~ron, The Netherlands.
Ho was born in Oldohove, and was graduated from tho Medical Faculty oftho University of Groningon, Tho Netherlands.
Rotarian Toenstra has boon a member of tho Rotary Club of Hilvorsum since 1940 and
is a past prGsidont of tho club. Ho has served Rotary International as vice President~
director, district governor, and as committooo chairman and member.
Ho is a past director of Tho Netherlands Central Association for tho Caro of Cripples, past president of Tho Netherlands Association of Sanatoriwn Directors, and has
sorvod as an officer of Tho Netherlands Association of Tuberculosis Doctors. He was::
chairman of tho organizing committee for tho Sixth World Congress of tho International
Society for tho Welfare of Cripples hold in Tho Hague. In 1960, ho was accorded a
royal honor when ho was designated an Officer in tho Order of Orange-Nassau, a decoration created in 1892 by former Queen Wilhelmina.
To LOOK is ono thing. To SEE what you look at is another. To UNDERSTAND what you svo
is still something else.. But to ACT on wh~t you learn is ~11 that really matters.
Pid you over think what a fortunate ago we wore born in? Tho term
quent" hadn 1 t boen thought of yot. We wore just known as posts.

11 Juvonile

Delin-

I wish I wore big enough to ~dmit all rrry short-comings; brilliant enough to accept
flattery without it making mo arrogant; tall enough to tower above docoit; strong
onough to treasure love; bravo enough to welcome criticism; compassionate enough to
recognize my mistakes; hw:nble enough to appreciate groatnoss; staunch enough to stand
by my friends; human enough to be thoughtful of rrry neighbor; and righteous enough to
bo devoted to tho love of God.--Wall Stroot Journal.
I'll leave this thought with you.

"Do it nowl Tomorrow it may be illog?,1. 11

•
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York'Wo~ld 1 s

Fair and enjoy Rotary fellowship at
the same time has been issued by tho clubs of that area. A Rotary meeting will be
held at the fair every day except Sunday, holidays and some Saturdays.
"Every
meeting will be a regualr club meeting transferred to thw World's Fair for that
day. 11 Some of the olubs will travel more than 200 miles to host their meeting.
Stressing the Fair's theme, dpeace Through Understanding," the meetings are designed to advance peace through understandin~ between peoples,ot the world. It is expected that Rotarians from many countries will attend. The meetings will be held
from 12 noon to 1:30 P ,M., in the Front~.er Palace restaurant of the Texas Pavilion
located in the lake amusement area. ~vu:·y day will be Ladies Day with the ladies
of Rotary especially encouraged to attend. Younger children will be accomodated
nearby.
If you don't go to the fair you can still take part in one of its featuros, as can
members of your families, by having your name fed into a computer housed in a pavilion on the fair gounds. In a globai kpen..friend" program, the computer will
electronically store and match the names of a million or more persons.
Rotarians
wishing to have their names fod into the ccmputer should send--Name, address, agll',
language, and special interest to: Parker Pen Coumpany, Janesville, Wisconsin, U.S.A.

One thing kids can 1 t
outlaw firecrackers.

underst~nd

is why a country that makes nuclear bombs would

Tho pledge to tho flag was led by DUNCAN LISTON. Invocation was given by PAT MtJR..
PHY. WAIJ:,Y COOK couldn't introduce all of the visitors at his tabla and it seems
there wore some other sins that he paid for as well.
CON KELLY, JIM ERRINGTON,
BARRY BOWEN, DEL BIRDSEYE, JESSE LANGE, HOWARD SOHNREY, BOB PFEIFER TOMMY SMYTH,
WILL CAIN, WILSON HOFFMAN, POP OWINGS, ECHO LAMBERT, JIM PETERSEN, BOID- KRAHENBUHL &
PAT MORPHY paid for not fraternizing with visiting Rotarians. That is not the
way to koep a reputation as a friendly club. MEL FRENCH introducod Miko MacDonald,
Student Body Presidnnt of Durham High. Ho spoke briofJ.¥ on the goals and accomplishments of the student body. THURMON MCHANN gave a short quiz on THE ROTARIAN.
CLAUDE ALEXANDER bought some advertising.
JIM ERRINGTON purchased some pictures~
from a magazine. PAT MURPHY paid f 07 something but I'm not sure what.
AUSTIN
TOZIER won't havo to buy'an extra paper fo send to his mother-in-law as ho was able
to purchase tho picture from Pros. BRIANT.
EVERYONE not wearing a green tio was
clipped for $1; tho ones who tried to cheat had to put in $2. BARRY BOWEN had a
rendition of Happy Birthday sung for his bonafit. WAYNE LOVELESS had an anniversary
HERMAN PAGENDARM lost the B,S, Grinder and chipped in a buck for that and also for
no groan tie. You would think an Irishman like Herman wnuldn't be without one.

Dr. Marsden Sherman, of ChicoStato College, spoke on Iran and showed slides of the
country as he has spent some time there. He does not paint a very pretty picture
of how our money is being spent to help this particula r country raise its st~ndards
Most of it seems to be lining tho pockets of the already rich. We are indeotod to
Dr Sherman and to Harry Rose who bnought him for a very good program('
FOREIGN TRAVELERS: England, Rideout, Morgue, Anderson, McCann, Kutz, Collier,
McRae, Ferguson, Prescott, Joaquin.
Our closing thought is this: Don't lose sight of tho Golden Rule,"Do unto others
as you would have others do to you,n but at tho same time keep this in mind, "Don 1t
do for others what they wouldn't tako the trouble to do for themselves."

•

•
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The pledge to the flag was led by GENE RIDEOUT.

Directors, Lloyd Abshier
Wayne Loveless
Jim Petersen
Austin Tozier
Past Pres• Fred Montgomery
Invocation was given by AUSTIN TOZIER.

BARRY BOWEN & CHET KlMBAtL paid late fees& HERMAN· PAGENDARM would havo had to pay a
late fee also but he has the B. s. Grinder. CHET GRAVEP has a new Wilk~in rolling
lockerplant. PETE PETERSON had an anniversary.
POP OWINGS, AUSTIN TOZIER & PETE
PETERSON paid for not having paid their duos. PETE.t PETERSON took a shot at the dart
board for $6c MEL FRENCH missed the board on his shot for $10 and JIM PETERSON hit
it for another $6. A board meeting followed the regular meeting.

TOM JOAQUIN introduced his son, Steve, who has recently returned from a trip to Australia where he went to study agriculture. Steve showed a group of slides depicting
some of the fanning methods used in Australia.

FARMING THE OUT BACK1 England, Montgomery,

Morgue~ Liptrap, McCann, Krahenbuhl, Kutz,
Collier, McRae, Ferguson, Prescott, Lange, Loveless, Hoffman.

The Governorls Mont~ Letter indicates that Durham is in 10th place for attendance
for the month of February with an attendance of 97.J3~e It is interesting to note
that two clubs are tied for first place with an attendance of 100%, Dunsmuir with 18
Rotarians and Rodeo with 19. Second place is held by Anderson with 55 Rotarians and
third place by Corning with 40. Thero are a total of 56 clubs on this list so 10th
place isn't too bad but with a little work and advance planning we ought to be able
to get farther up on .....,},o list. Both Corning and .Anderson have clubs of about the
same size as Durham,
So many women are wearing wigs nowadays it's impossible to tell which girl has the
phorw. --Orland ~itch Water.
Old Dobbin, far from being dead is coming back strong.
We have in Calif ornis today
approximately 310,000 pleasure horses or about one horse for every 55 porsons in the
state. He is still a 11 hay burner" though, because ho consumes 1 1 550,000 tons or
about 22$ of the state's hay crop. No small boon to the agricultural economy. All;_
in all about $164,500,000 is spent each year in California by pleasure horse owners
to support their·hobby. This in itself is a fair contribution to the economy of our
fair state. --Walnut Creek, Walnut Leaf~

District Conforence ••••••••• Ed.gewater Inn, Oakland•••••••••••••••••••••·MaY 15-16-17
Have you finishoo reading THE ROT.ARIAN for March?????. Have you read any of it?????t
Well don't be discouraged another one is on the way for April. This one is all
about vacations, especially Canadian vacations. Toronto, 8anada, is the place for
the 55th annual R.I~ convention, 7-11 June article should make interesting rGad~
ing for fishermon 0 "Thousands of lakes--Millions of fish" nth a lake in Canada.
somewhere waiting to provide you with just the kind of fishing you wanta
Our closing thought is this:
The oldest, shortest words--"yes" and

"no"--a.re those which require the most thou.ghto

•

•
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Tho pledgo to tho flag was lod by CHET GRAVES. Invocation was givon by CON KELLY..
Tho introduction of visiting Rotarians by tho Durham boys was an oxcollont job~
JACK FERGUSON had tho sky fall on him this last two wooks. A now baby namod Jill,
his picture in tho paper, his TV wont out and his car broko down.
Thora was a
collection taken up for Jill,sho needs it and Jack will match it. HERMAN lost his.
B.• s. Grindor again tonight. BOB KRAHENBUHL & BOB PFEIFER woro oloctod as directors
of the club to replace WAYNE LOVELESS & LLOYD 1LBSHIER, who go off at tho ond of this
yoar. ~USTIN TOZIER was elected vico prosidont for next yoar.
JIM ERRINGTON introduced Bill Lambert, of Rodding, who showod somo slides which
woro takon by his daughter, Toni, during tho time she was in Cambodia as a midwife
and nurse.
Public Service Magazine says that a worker who at 21 bogins paying his Social Socuri ty taxos will by tho timo ho is 65 havo contributed, along with his boss, ovor
$18,000.
If tho samo amount was invostod at four and a half poroont, compounded
quarterly, it would bring an incmmo of about $2,125 yearly.
On tho other hand,
Social Security pays only $1,524.--Tolodo Rotary Spoke.
Every f a.mily should have throe childron. Thon if ono of them turns out to bo a
genius, the other two can support him.--Corning Olivo Branch
WHAT BUSINESS DOES THE CONVENTION OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL TRANSACT??
bottom of the pago.

Answ~r

at the

A recent report from Rotary International states that tho top ten clubs in the
world aro as follows: Houston, 773; Chicago,771; Clovoland, 650; Philadolphia, 621
Seattle, 577; Detroit, 575; Los Angelos, 562; Dalla&.t 550; San Francisco, 5.54;
Kansas City, Mo., 547.
My objection to spring gardening is that by the t:imo my back is used to it,

rrry

inthusiasm is gone.
In Illinois it's against the law to place a Bible in school but the samo law roquiros that a Biblo bo provided for each prisoner in an institution. 7(Jf, of tho
Oakland children do not receive any religious instruction whatever.
College and
high school studonts "sleop in" on Sunday morning.
There must bo a change in
juveni1o attitude bof oro thoro can be a chango in action. Tho young have not been
givon a sonso of dostiny.--And. by 1966 ono-hair of our population will be toenago.
Today there arc about 20 million of them in tho country. --from a talk given to tho
Oakland Rotary club by Alan Davis as reported in their bulletin.

Tho only sure fire way to avoid paying taxes : Don t t eat; Don 1 t work; ti.on!~t buy anything; don't sell anything; in other words don 1 t livo; and abovo all,·don 1 t dieo

ANSWER

It olocts a prosidont, a troasuror, a board of diroctors, and district governors,
and takes action upon such proposed enactments and resolutions as may bo prosentod to· it•

.t~ftor you ha.vo heard two ..aye-witnass. aco.aunts .of
wonder about history.

~u a~l.to acoid~nt~

yo,1 bogin to

•T

•

•
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Rotary District Conforenoe will be hold on May 15, 16 ~ 17 at tho F.dgowator Inn in
Oakland,
Each Rotarian has been sent promotion material for this conforonco which
has a registration form. If you aro going to ~ttond you should got this in at once.
District Governor Price Gittinger says that ovoryono who has never attended district
conforonco should be there, especially those Rotarians who have boon inducted during
this last yoaro Wives arc spocifically invited and a special luncheon has boon planned for them on Friday with tho balance of tho conferonco meetings to be attended by
both Rotarians and Rotary Anns. If you own a cabin cruiser, join tho group leaving
West Sacramento, they dock at tho inn. Thero is oven a courtesy bus from tho Oaklard
airport for Fdgowator Inn.
Nowadays a man is known not so much by tho
his bumper stickers.

~ompatzy"

ho keeps as

BILL HUNTER led the pledge to tho flag. TROY WILSON gave
ing Rotarians wore introduced in perfect style.
MARVIN
inducted into Rotary by GENE RIDEOUT. HERMAN passed tho
so they would feel at homo~
MEL FRENCH auctioned off
childron's organization~ This brought in $178l6J,

by what it says

on.

tho invocation. All visitSWEENEY & JACK QUIRING woro
fur-lined job to those two
tho cnko for tho crippled

Horo 1 s a ~lp to tho next president of Durham Rotary. Whon I called to got tho mail-·
ing addross of now Rotarian Quiring I was told his vacation has already started and
will last for tho next 4 or 5 months while ho takes in tho World's Fair and Moxicoe
PAT MURPHY brought Don Murphy, who introduced Dr. Elna Garcia from Cuba. Dr. Garcia
gave a very interesting talk on how a cuuntry can be taken over by tho communists.
She and her husband and children loft Cuba when they realized what was happening to
tho country.
Thora arc two factions in tho world today, as ono gains in Dtaturo tho
other decreases. In tho cas~ of Cuba, Communism has gained so Democracy has lessoned.
its influence on the livos of tho poople thoro. Dr. Garcia is ~ toacher of languages ..
in this country but was a lawyer in Cuba.
CTJTBA BOUND: Collier, Lambert, Morgue, Tracy, Anderson, Bowan, McCann, McRae, Liston,
Roso, Forguson, Prescott, Hill, Owilngs, Cook.
Jack Coughlin, Chico Rotarian and frequent Durham visitor, would like to help anyone
intorostod in going to tho World's Fair or tho R.I. Convention in Toronto.
Ho has,
brochures and lots of information on both and is roady, willing and able to holp in
any way noodod to make your trip more enjoyable. Ask him for a froo map of Now York.
MEL FRENCH says Jack is tho bost travel man in tho world.
Wo arc sorry to lose FRED MONTGOMERY who has dropped out of Rotary duo to other intorosts taking too much of his time away from his family. Fred fools that his family
comes first.
Do you realize your lapel emblem is an open introduction to every Rotarian in tho
world? When you arc wearing it, tho hand of fellowship is always oxtonded to you
in your travels.
Tho joyful nows that Ho is rison docs not change tho contemporary ~orld, Still ?of oro us lio work, discipline, sacrifice. But tho fact of Easter gives us the spiritual power to do tho work, accept the discipline, and make the sacrifiae.-ShorrillJ.
It looks like it is costing us more to mako history than the stuff is worth. Tho new
international dart game is to hang a world's map on tho wall and try to hit a spot
whoro tho United States is not being kicked around, insultod, blAckmailod or throatenedr.

•
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Bri.:!nt Woolley, Prcsidont
&rry llO\·Jon, Vice President

Secretary
Charlos Sohnb, l'roasurcr

~lol Fr.;;nc~.1.

Troy Wilson,

Directors, Lloyd Abshier
'fayno Lovolosa

toto1•s0n
Austin 1'o~ior
Jiro

~itnr

l•'~litGUSON.
An invocation was given oy OS,
Hero introduced in i'ino style.
JIM ~~~Gro1~ t.~l~V~ c.
Thero' s a distriot conforcnco thcro f.1cy lSal.6.,...17 a.t. t.ho

Tho plodg\l to tho flgg was lod by JACK
:1IRDS~Y~.

p\u~ for 0

Visi tinr;

on

aot~ricns

to OnkJ.~i.nd. 11
&.l~c~·Jatr.;r Inne
".IDS GOllli was indueted into Durham Rotary by ~CHO I,&;IDL;R'r &
ffSJU;iAN
PAG1LDA.&"l e;!li?Ped in tor missi.~ bis name nnd GUS w~s nick~d to mllke him feel nt h'll1le 0
~·~n.soN :mF~IAN didn 1t know the 4 WAY T~ST.
This cost him money.
-'£CHO callee. f-h-3
i'ounJer of Rotary Phil Harris instend of Paul H3rris.
o. 2;. l'RACY ht:d a litt.)..,e
writd up ;.n the p3peA.·. .AUSTIN TOZIER bought 3 newspaper picture or his :·rifeo ECHO
1-~·.o..i;ttT h;,d t.n nmrl.versury ~nd CHl'T GRAVBS h~s an annivorsa.ry oomin~ up this waek"
lJ,~TE .l;~'T~1SON &: Cnf1RLIE SCHAB had birthdays.
Prof ~. G. j~~·~GLA.i~D bought c. pictur-e of
himself as did DEL JLWS.m, Ira&~AN PA3~mA&'Vj AKD CHET KD·ill ...LLL. 1-q the Durham R!l ..

tary

memb~rs

wera photogenic this week.

HO~lARD so~~--y

ronted thG H.S.Grinder for

thG 111onth of A.9ril.
N~ F~.i~Cil introduced and directed the Durhrun Grmnmar School
numbers. ~1iEL deserves ·='- voto of thanks for tho work ho does

.J.innd., who plt.tyed severol.

in the Durhnm School

systom.
?Li•Yii\G HOOICX: :'~orguo, Anderson, Bowen, Mccann, Collier, .i"lo&.o, lfac3ro3or,
dose,
Johnson, ·.:.uiring, Petersen, Prescott. Swooney • Owings, Loveless, Cook, Smyth.

New Rotarian Marvin Sweeney was born in Louisville. Kentucky, but he claims to be
a Texan as it is there he spent his young years. He was in the air force for 6 yrso
He had been with Victor Equipment in Yuba City just before starting his own machine
shop here which is a new venture for him.
Lately there has been an organized campaign to discredit and smear anyone whom anyone
chooses to identify as a conservative.
Automatical.:cy' such persons are branded as
belonging to the "ultra-right." And who originated that presumed· smear label??
None other than Gu.s Hall, general secretary of the Cammunist Party, U.S.A., in an
article published in official iommunist party organs in J~ and August 1961.----Rep. August E. Johansen (Mich.)
Opportunity doesn't knock these days, it rings the phone and asks a silly question.
Special entertairiments, a fine program, and warm hospitality await Rotarians and
their families at Rotary's convention in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 7-11 Juneo For a
preview of convention highlights, see 1 Join the Parade--to Toronto"in THE ROTARIAN
for May.

A young man, tired of working for others, went into business for himself. Later a
friend asked him how it was to be his own boss. "I don't tnow, the police won't let
me park in front of my own plaae of business; tax collectors tell me how to keep
books; my banker tells me how much balance I must maintain; freight agents tell me.::
how my goods must be packed; customers tell me how my goods must be made; federal•
state. county and local agencies tell me how to keep records; the union telJ.s me who
I can work and how and when; and on top of that, I just got married.~
A foreign country is where people tell Americans to· go home... a.Jld. leave· them a. loalle

•

•
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Tho pledgo to the flng was led by BOD PF3IFER.
Invocation wa.s givon by TROY ~lLSON.
The Durham fcllolfS did a vory fino job of introductions of tho visiting Rotarians.
DJ~~ChN LISTO!~ bought a picture or his daughter.
CLAUll~ AI.~XAHOOR, also, purohnsod a
picture or his d.'!u~hter and hi:r,solf and nct·rly ror.iodelod business cstablishr:i~nto BJ~al-lr
D01·~'E~~ bought a picture or hir.tsoJ.f from the nowsp~por 0 TiiUlU'!ON HcHAi~N w~ts sold u slido
of h:ir"lsclf' and so~110 other faMous R.oto.rin.ns. Cll~T GRt. .V:~s pnid for a lar.lb his wire ~ion.
j]()iJ .2FEIFErl took a $7 shot c.t ·t.ho dnrt bo::rd.,
THURiviOi~ McHAia\ rented tho B.So Grindor
for tho month of ~~. CO~ KELLY rc?ortod on 'Lho progress of the Durham ?ionic. Sone
Of tho UurMr:l dot~rians h~d tlS their. guosts high school boys ~·rho spent tho day With
then observing their businesses tor tho dcy.
JL~ ?.srr.;rlSc;~~ introduced Thurston &.tch w;io spoke
~osts of Rotary members. Thurston spoke on

woro

rr.ostly to th3
tho

hish school boys who
for a caroer and its

propar~tion

importance in thoir lives.
~frIEiiL: Llun"oort, horguo, Tracy, Anderson, McCl1-nn, Krahenbuhl•
Gora, Rose, Ferguson, Quiring, Prescott, Owings, Cook,Lovoloss.

LOOS.h; COGS 01'1 THC! ROTARY

Kutz, Collier,

~cRae,

A NE~-.' VERSIO.u OF 1'BE 4-WAY T~ST

IS IT TRUE thnt you reo.l.ly

c~..n•t rtr.l~in

until the

meotin~

adjourns?

IS IT F1aR to walk out on thospc.-tl<or who h:.:..s 6ivcn his tir11e to your club?

1tlLL IT JUILD GOOD
~'iILL

IT

B8~EFIT

I LIKE T.EIS

~VILL n.nd better friendship to so slight you host?
your fallow club members n.nd others to soc ,'/OU lo:ivo enrlyt
--Portl~nd, Oro. Spokos,

Ol~S ~md

dodicato it to

~.

G. Enf,lrmd and

~rel

French

A Rotarian stood nt tho Goldon Gate, His race was worn and old:
Ho merely asked tho Mun or tuto Admission to the fold.
a~'llbat have you done, n st. ?etcr .:tsked, "To mlrrant admission horo?"
DI cditod a Rot~~J bulletin For m~ny and many n year."
The gntos swune; sharply open As St. Poter pressed tho boll,
"Come in, 11 ho s~id, 11 and grab n. harp. You 1vo had your shuro of holl."
--0.:.kbnd-, Livo Oak

In caso you find cny mist~kos in this papor, please remember they woro put thoro for
a purpose. We try to eet something in this paper for ovcrybody, and somo paopla aro
always lookine; for mist~kes.
Tho bi Br, est dirf oronce 'oetwoon rncn .'!nd boys is the cost

or

their toys.-tialnut Lea.f

DISTRICT CONFEREi~CE-- 'dhero---Edgowater Inn, Oakland.
\\'hon-15, 16, 17 hay.
Ono of the highlir:;hts ~·:ill be the ladios' luncheon on Friday noon for the Rotary Anns
~nd ladies aro invited to all of the othor sessions too. An outsta~ spe3kor will.
bo Dr. Edwnrd Teller, Intern~tion~lly famous pb¥sicisto

4lways be tolorant with a parson who disagrocs \Jith you--nttor all ha M.s a ::right
to his ridiculous opinion.

•T

•

Try the "Four Way Test"

•
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AUSTIN TOZER lod the pl.0dgo to the f'lo.g.
Invoc~tion was given by MEL F~tJCH. A
group of Durhmu High School girls wore introduced. by l-~ F~i,jCH. Th,f) girls each gtivo
a snort talk on un oldor girls' conferonoo which they etterxlod recently at Richardson
S?rings.
Th0 girls woro Bille Jo Abshior, Donna Gruves, Ko.thy Downs, Brendn. Weoks.
Kathy Horn, Jo~n 3ordin & Jeannio Bromner. ~ then introduood Fr~ ~ootis f'rom the
Y.N.C.A. DEL .:3IRDS~ & JACK FERGUSON hD.d Happy Birth<Lv sun~ to tham. DUlfCAl~ LISTOB
& LLOYD ABSHIER paid for a pictu~e from tho paper of a group of people including both
Dunc and Lloyd~s wifo.
PAT MURPHY bought the ioo crctmi for Bruco Grinnell.
CHET
GRAV~S,
Ct.Ulla

LOUIS EDWARDS, GENE MACGREGOR, JACK F~USON, JESSE LAl~G~, BARRY BO~·~EN,
in late a.nd paid the lo.to fees. This enriched tho troaaury by quito a bit.

~J.l

Kern Loo of San Francisco was introduced by DUNCAN LISTON.
He spoko on expense
accouha as practiced by Chinese businessmen. Ono or the interesting uccounts w:i.s ot
a group dinner meeting which in tho ond costs no one anything. Mr. Loo works for the
telephone compazzy-. His f:ithor storted the first telephonG er~hango in San Francisco!
Chinatown.
Tulk is choap because the supply is so much greater than the dcmund.
-Corning Olive

Br~.nch

l'JD.ny clubs have found th:it something for which their community or goneral area.
is
noted provides .:m idea tor :.?.n intoresting, unusuz.~l ru::mo for their bulletin.
Some ot
those are Lilgg, of Lombn.rd, lllinois, ~ corm:1unity fnmous for its bo.:iutitul vr:.rietios
of lilacs w?1ich blosson in profusion ovary spring. Tho Deaohcombor of Fort Lauderdale
Beach, Florida, comes f'rom a com.l'QWlity i'nmous tor its beautiful ocoo.n bouches.
Tho
Digoririoo ot Bourke, l~.s.w., Australia., is namod for a wooden fluto pl:lyod by tho
aborigines. f.ota.to Peelings of Sumr.torsido 1 Prinoo Mwo..rd Island, Co.nad.:i, gets its
nrune from tho high quality potatoes grown on the isl:J.11d~
Hera in our own a.roa. we have several which hr1vo tim-an tho1r narno htom som"thing
noted in tha eroa. · Chico's Oclt Leaves brings to mind tho Hooker lalc.
The Orl.ani
bulletin is celled Ditch Water tor th';"*irrigation system which keeps the aroa grocn.
The Ql.3Je Br.~n~ of' Corning is named for tho mnjor crop. Redding• s §l?,,~az. is for
the Shasta Dam 0 and h:1vo you over boon in tho FC'.irfiold..SU.isun aroa whon the WestWiM
didn 9 t blow? ~fuieh brings us to The Ro~:t namo:i no doubt bocauso Du.rhrun Rotary spurs.
us to groa tor things.
..

JUNE ?-11
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"A tight-packed population, of itself, nood not condemn. a natmn to want

and
poriodio £amino.
The Nothorlands, with almost throe times tho population donsity of
India, not only foods itself handsomely, but exports a full third of its agricultural
output.
Japan, little more than a tonth India's sizo, produces four times as much
food. Tho lifo-giving difforonce is in a.n up-to-tho-minuto approach to farming, tho
uso of batter seod, posticidos, irrigation, and, most important, fertilizer, which
can incroaso tho yield of a mineral-starved aero JOO timos."--from ncanada•s 100 Billion-Dollar Potash Pile," an exciting account of a discovery which should help write
tho final chapter in man's raco against hunger. Road it in THE ROTARIAN for May,

GONE HUNTING: England, Morgue McCann, Krahenbuhl, Kutz, Pfeifer, Collier, Graves,
McRao, Gore, Sohnrey, Prescott, Quiring, Peterson, Swoonoy, Cook, Hoffman, Peterson,.
Rose.
Tho pledge to the nag· was lad by PAUL HlLL. Invocation was by TROY WILSON.. Tho
introduction of visiting Rotarians was carried off in fine style by Durham Rotarians.
CON KELLY brought us up to data on tho progress of tho Durham Picnic.
POP OWINGS
paid up for coming in through the kitchen. ECHO LAMBERT & GENE RIDEOUT woro charged
for taking their seats oarly. GENE RIDEOUT, WAYNE LOVELESS, GENE MACGREGOR,
JACK
FERGUSON, HERMAN PAGENDARM & CON KELLY havo annivorsarios.
Everyone who didn't bid
on the haircut h!d to put 50¢ in the world bank.
WAYNE LOVELESS brought as his guest Frod Huntington of R.C.B.S. Gun Shop in Oroville..
Fred showed a movio takon during a trip to .Africa and .Angola for the hunting.
"To boar defeat with dignity, to accept criticism with poise, to receive honors 'With
humility--these are the marks of maturity and graciousness•
Thero will bo a Fly-In sponsored by the Vacaville Rotary Club on Juno 4, 1964.
It
features a reception from 11:00 J\M to noon at tho Nut Troo Airport whon a spocial
Rotary train loaves for the Nut Troe and the 12:15 Rotary meeting. If you plan to
take this in notify, Charles Sesma, Soc •• Vacaville Rotary Club, 267 Buck Avonuo,
Vacavillo, Calif.
Tho teacher askod throe boys to writo suitable headlines to aid in sel1ingmore news•
papers using four, three and two words. T his thoy did as follows:
Johnson Joins Republican Party
Khrushchev Quits Communism
Popo Elopes
--Berkeley Revolutions
Next time your wadding anniversary comes around consider your blessings .in balonging
to Durham Rotary a.nd not tho Oakland club where tho fines go $1 per year and they
pay $50 for 50 years even though it seams like yostord.a.y,
"After his sixtieth yoar, a man is moro surprised to find himsolf right about something than he was at twenty to find him.self -wrong a.bout eomothing. n
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IJ.oyd Ab~hior
Wavno Lovol<"'ss
J:i"ll P0tc;"'s0n
At: s·t:i.:-L ·r :1z ior ·

Tho invocation was givon by PAT MURPHY. Flag salute was lod by o. E. TRACY. BARRY~.
BOWEN was prosidont for tho night as Pros. BRIANT camo in lato. PAT MURPb7.was tail
jrwistoro It cost him a buck, too~ Thoro wore throo visitors from ParQdis~~ l f~o~
Or·ovillo, 2 ft-om Orland and l from Chico Rt?.Il.i.NT Woo:.,r.EY camo in uftor i.~troclu'"· ti.<Jr-.3
woro °'ror· and took ovor tho mooting~ GEllE RIDEOUT ropo~tod on tho I:i~t-,.i'-'t J,·:ni'oru1T~o 0
Fron tho report it must. have boon tho bof.it ono ovor giV"lt1~<:'on.fo.i."·..)l1Cu~ t:rlat 1~~·· :> Of thu
.56 clubs which form Dif:trict 516:- members from .54 of thom attcnd0d~ C0N KE~:J~Y anc. \:ls.;
crow woro givon a big hand for thoir work on tho rocont para.doe PC:P OW'!..i~GS 'llG.s roccz~
n~od for his work as parado marshall.
Picturos of POP and CON with tho quoon and t~o
princossos woro prosontod. to them froo of charge. Thanks go to HARRY ROSE for arranging tho autos for tho para.do.
Something was mentioned about MEL FRENCH, too~ E7on
HARVEY JOHNSON thanked DALE DAIGH for hunting for his lost dog 0
Happy Bi~thda~l 'W.·
CLAUDE AT..1EXANDER0 What a song 11 THURMON 1.folt~NN ro:[jortod on tho April issue c.,f ra:~:
ROT:JlulNc Tho s:l.ght ~ooing s ~ory was not co:n.1.1o~tod vrl.th Niagara Falls or :B'S RO'I.APL'1N
Bott.or stay with tho magazi:not Mac... ECHO L~.MuER.T has found n now joko book~
Tho o:_d
ono was bottorc0

B.ARRY BOWEN acted as program chairman for HERMA~ P.GENDARMo Davo Fuller~ ~tto:r.n0y wi·r.h
Potors & Potors, Chico, was tho program, He spoko on "Tho Trials and Tribulations of
a Utility LawyorJ" which ho was boforo caning to C hico,, As ~ utility lawyer with P:-G~
&E. ho was connoctod with a group of 25 lawyers which handlod such aroas as Connnissio~st
Land problomst contracts, condemnations and damage suits, plus others. Davots specialty was damago suits, whore ho fools many lawsuits ariso from unjustified claimso
Tho many oloctric linos, gas pipes and reservoirs ma.kc P.G.& E. vulnerable~
Tho
claims ~ro multiplying by leaps and bounds duo to progress (?) Tho speaker gave sovoral illustrations of somo unwarranted lawsuits concerning aloctricity, gas. wator and
autos. A vary fino program.
IN COURT.;England, Morguo, Kutz, Collior• Liston, McRao, MacGrogor, Gore, Pagru~~
Sohnroy, Forguson, Prescott, Quiri:ng 9. Lang.:>r Errington 11 Wilson, Lovoloss, Potorson'!
An intorosting·~tom wo noted in tho Borkoloy bullotini competition for high ratings in
attondanco is really tough in clubs of loss than 25 mombors.- For tho month tjf .Fobruary, 1964, a club with 99.99% attondanco would havo rated JJrd on tho list. Thero
woro J2 with 10~ attendance. At tho samo timo in tho 200-299 momborships division.an
atto.nclanco of 90 0 45% would havo ranked in tho top 10~
Somo pooplo havo road so
giving up reading.

~o

much about tho harmful offocts of smoking that thoy aro

All my frionds aro going abroad, To London and Paris andRomo;
They crowd oach canal and each fjord,. Whilo I remain at homo.
Borlin and Brussels and Pisa Aro jammod with small ranted cars;
Evoryono has a passport and visa, As thoy swarm in musoums and b~rs.
I don't:mind thoir going away--Lot thom go with thoir tourist guides;
But I simp~v d~ea<l tho day Whon thoy return with thoir droadful slides.
Si Wakosborg~roprintod from Tho Liva Oak, Oakland
Whon askod in an oral oxam how ho would disporso a throatoning mob,. the rookio policoman ropliod brightly, "I wouuld start to tako up a colloction."
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Tho plod~o to tho flag was lad kY" LLOYD JIBSHIER. Invocation was by WALtI _COOK
Eight (8) Obi.co Rotarians sitting togothor woro fined $2 oach. Thoy took up tho whole
tablo. This was a now wrinkl9 and a good ono~ too. Happy Birthday to AUSTIN TOZIER~
A beautiful song was sung,
DUNC LISTON'S now International pickup being usod for
superior service in this aroa brought in $10.00,
o. E•. TRi\CY1S now rod ~QQdillac(ho
claims ho didn't own it, just drovo it) was good for anothor $10.
ABSENT! Morgue, Mcdann, Collier, Kelly, McRao. Gore, Roso, Johnson, Sohnroy, Proscott.
Quiring,. Swooney, Lovoloss 0 Wilson, Smyth, Potorson, Rideout.
JIM PETERSEN, program chairman; brought Dr. H. c. Dahloon of San Jose, who spoko on
liPsychology of Medical .Advortising 0 11 .Wo havon•t figured whothor the speaker's 1taccidont" was on tho lovol or ttput on. n It did,mako for an intorosting beginning.
Tho
speaker's explanation of Motracal was vory enlightening. Ono can of the stuff is easier on weight than trying to cut down on food stuff, itself• TV: ads follow tho plan .
of repeat, ropoat and repeat until tho viowor goos nuts~
TV1modical ads follow this.
plan. Tho case of "auto intoxication" was oxplainod so tho layman .'lll?JUld understand ito
Tho inhoront woaknoss of tho average person 1 s idea as to what goos on inside hjmsolf
makes it possible for tho TV· ads to influonco people into buying marv things, most o~
which is absoluto:cy worthless. Tho doc did put in a plug for aspirin. His slides
furthor showed tho folly of much of our modical advertising. A very humorous and educational program.
Married man to good-looking bachelor: 11 How in tho.world have you managed to stay single
so long?"
Good-looking bachelor: "It 1 s oasy. Every time I look at television I know at least
180 million women are anomic, have stringy hair, largo poros, aro overwoight 3nd havo
rough hands."
Onco wo assuage our conscionco by calling something a
look moro and more nocossary and loss and loss ovil,

11 nocossary

ovil 11 , it bogins to

A now insustry employing 100 pooplo moving into an area moans, according to statistics·
359 more pooplo in town--91 more school childron--100 new houso holds--3 now retail
businossos--97 moro automobilos--65 now jobs related to now industry--$710,000 payroll.
personal incomo--$229,000 incroasod bank doposits-~$331,000 in increased retail .eil~es
$72,000 grocery salos--$47 1 000 automobile salos--$24,000 gasoline stations--$25,000
eating and dining--$22,000dopartmont storos--$21,000 clothing storos--$18,000 lumbor
and hardwaro--$14,000 furniture stores--$89,000 other purchasos.
A postcard was received by Mr. & Mrs GENE RIDEOUT from BEA & MAYNARD PETERSON dated
May 23. "Dear Folks, Hav'? boon traveling too fast and far to sond cards-a.bout .5,,500
mi. to dato 0 Now in Donvor,. Expecting to start toward homo nex.~ Friday.
It isn't any wonder that our modern world koops shrinking--it 1 s in hot water rn.ost of
the timo,..

11 Evory country has its
assassina.tion. 11 --Count Mun.st~, 1868

An intelligent Russian onco romarkod:

absolutism modora:tod by

own constitution; ours is

Guost Editor, Mel French
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A young man lived with his parents in a public housing dovolopmont 8 Ho attonded
public schools, redo tho froo school bus, participated in tho froo lunch program 8 plQYod in State Ps~kst swam in tho city pool. Ho onterod the ar!T\Y and upon dischargo kopt
his national l:i.fo insurancoo
Ho then enrolled in tho state univorsity, working part
timo in tho State Capitol to supplomont his G. Ie chock.
Upon graduation ho mnrrj.od a public health nurso, and bought a farm with an FHA loan
and then obtained a Small Bttsinoss .. Achninistration loan to go into businoss 0
A ba~J.
was born in tho County Hospit~l. Ho bought a ranch with tho aid of another CFoI. loan
and obtained emergency food from tho govormnont.
La.tor ho put part of his land into tho Soil Bank.
His parents livo oomfortab~ on
the ranch ~th thoir social security and old ago assistance chocks. REA lines supply
oloctricity~
Tho Dopartmont of Agriculture holpod cloar tho land.
Tho County Agent
showed h:im how to torraco it. Thon tho govornmont paid part of tho cost of a pond
and stocked fish in it. Ho was guarantood a salo for his farm products by a Fodora.l..
Agency.
Books from tho public library wore delivered to his door.
Ho banked mon~
which a government agoncy insured.
Thon one day ho wroto to his Congressman: "I wish to protest oxcossivo govormuont
spending and high taxos• I boliovo in rugged individualism.
I am opposod to allL
socialistic tronds and I demand a roturn to tho priciplos of our Constitution."
from Tho Livo Oak, Oakland
Which brings to mind a lottor rocoivcd by a oo~g~ossman from a man in his district:
"Ploaso don1 t improve my lot in lifo any fu~ib~z:-0 I can't afford it. 8
THURMON McHANN paid tho fine at his table f rr not fraternizing with tho visitors. JACK
FERGUSON took a shot at tho dart board. TROY WILSON made a short report on a recent
trip to Mexico and HER.VJ.AN PAGEND.ARM contributed. for a friond of his fr.om Bs.wa.ria. whonn
TROY mot in Mexico City at a Rotary mooting 0 PICK PICKJ'.RD was inducted into Rotar.y by
GENE RIDEOUT. and HERMAN PAGENDARM visited PICK with the fur-lined job. JD! ERRINGTON
rontod the B~S.Grind.or for the month of Juno. CH.ARLIE SCHAB.. introduced Dr. Glen Shols..
who spoke on his hobby of clocks.
CLOCK Wlll'CHING: Murphy, Kutz, Pfoifor, Woolley. Collior 1 McRao, Ma.oGrogor, Prosoott,
Quiring, Swoonoy, Hill, Owings, Petorson. Morguo.
Some timo ago,, a friend of yours invited you to join our Rotary club.
You probably
had attendod a fey_mootings, gave this introduction somo thought~, and accepted. Your.·
friond and his follow mombors who had mot and spoken to you considorod that you would
bo an asset to tho club. Thoy asked thomsolvos: "Is this a man who is eruioErVoring to
improvo him sol£ spiritually. Is this a man who is endeavoring to make a bigger and
bettor man of himsolf.. "--bullotin from Orango Grove, Johannesburg, South Africa
In those days or concorn and lack of conf'idanoe 1 it might bo well to romomber·some or
tho facts about lunerioa which should mako its citizens thankful they live in this
country. Amoricans own 71% of the worlds automobiles, Bo% of tho world's hospitaJ.
bods, 8~ of tho bathtubs, 5z!, or tho High School enrol.Jment, 48% if the world's radio
talograph and tolephono facilities, 6f11, of tho world 1 s lifo insuranco policios, JJ~- or
the railroads, and J4% of the world's moat. An avoraga Junorican werks o~ eight hurs
to oarn $20 or more whilo in Russia he must work 81 hours for tho samo amount. America
has.6% of the world' s land, 7°J, of tho world's population, but it has croatod ~5"1 or
the world's woalth •••• BE THANKFUL YOU LIVE J.N .AMERICA •••PB.!'adiso P1n<> Cone.
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ROTARY 1 S MANTLE---Invisible 1 yot discernible, Rotary•s mantlo adorns its woaror and
identifies him as a participant in the Rotary crusado for higher idoals, good will and
peace.
It is in no sense a uniform.
It is not fashioned from a pattorn,. nor is it.
furnished ready to wear to all new members~
Each Rotarian designs and creates h.tsJ
mantlo himself', and while all others are welcomo to copy, nono is exactly alike.
The=
style is suitable for any climate, arry country, by men of any craft, raco, religj,on. or.
philosopl:zy'. It is only necessary that its wearors bo men of good wil1.-Scandal Shoat
The plodge to the flag was led by JACK FERGUSON. Invocation was given by HARVEY JOHNSON. Introduction of visiting Rotarians was accomplished. by the Durham fellows without a hitch. BOB KRAHENBUHL paid for calling FRED MONTGOMERY.. What 1 s His Name. MARVDI
SWEENEY placed Bud Sybrant in the Durham club instoad. of Chico where he belongso
TOM
JOAQUIN, PAT MURPHY, jack Coughlin, STAN ANDERSON.& TROY WILSON wore stung for not introducing Jack Walkor, tho Scout Mastor of Troop 16. BOB.PFEIFER was reminded of an
anniversary and paid for the service.
BARRY BOWEN paid for not reminding hjm las~
week and Pros. BRIANT paid for not reminding BARRY to remind him" BOB PFEIFER was in
charge or the program for tho evoning, which was a presentation of chartor to Troop J.6

ON A SCOUT.HIKE:ilexandor, England, Morgue, Tracy, Mccann, Kutz, Collior, Kelly,
McRae. Liston~ Roso, Quiring, Proscott, Paterson, Edwards, Owings, Lovolesst Ridoout,
Peterson..
All the gold over mined in California would not oven cover the California st~te budget
for 1964tl California 1 s nine mil.lion plus automobiles would furnish a car to every
man, woman and child in Arizona, Nevada, Idaho, Washington and Orogon.
The 146,000
miles of highways would make a fraeway 48 lanes wide from Los Angelos to Now York City
and with more than 1 1 000 people a day arriving it might bo a good idea.--West Wind
or Fairfield-Suisun

In a recant Chicago survey covering a five-year study of the city's qualified votoJr
registrants, some interesting riguros show who actually went to tho polls to registeir
their preference in voting.
While 9~ or tho tavern keepers and 97.5~ of the gamhlers and thoir employees votod, only l~ or the Protestant ministors did so.
Tho Live Oak, Oakland, Calli'.
How to achiove succ.oss in Washington:
Shoot tho bull, lie well, pass the buck~
make twolvo copies or overything.-Walnut Leaf, Walnut Creek, Calif.
This is the slogan-"Livo Rotalj 1•--or Rotary• s new President, Charles:. w. Pettingill,.
who takes oftico on l Jul,y. What doos ho moan? How do you live Rotary? Read his.,
message in THE ROTARIAN for July and you will lmow. P.s. In that same issue you. can.
got acquainted with President Charlie himself. One of his long time !riollds, .Al!r.ed
E. Everott, has written a most intarosting story about him.
Thora aro two kinds or voters.i
ignorant, prejudiced fools.

Thoso who support your candidate· ·-o.nd a lot. of stuJ>idt

~NDAY, 7:00 P.M•.
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Wa~rno I·~Ycloss_

J:t.a Poto;:•son
Austin Tozior_

Introductions were accomplished without a hitch 0 ECHO LAMBERT read a set of circumstances paraJ.lel~.ng tho U.Yos of Prosidonts Kennedy and Lil:ooln 0
THURMON McHANN g8.Ve
the best ropo:-:•t cm THE ROT!\R.L\N that ho ha[; oirer given0
l!1Et FRENCH lee us in Ha:rP.T
Bir7..bd~3 to POP O\AJil!GS()
P~)P .;;ot a f-:.."'co ride; he is 70 yoat·s young tolrl.ght 0
JESS£
·LANGE had his pi~ture i..."1 t:.ie :c>a.pcr 0
This bou:mer•angcd and oof:it JESSE: B.ARRY BOWENr who
started tho wholo thing; J~·lCK FE~:GUSON and BOD .KUTZ 9 who tx-iod desperately to d0fur.d
JESSE. TROY WILSOI\ pre$eutod tl:c C1'.tb vrit.,i.,. ·iJwo b.~nnor~ roco:l.vod on his :ttocont ·t,1'i)~
one trom Chapul tepee Club in He::-~oo City and tho othor from lioswel.1, Mew Mexico!: notir
his home town of Elid.~.o TTI.OY as pro&-am. ci.i.~5.i·rnm, b:cught his son:» N1.chol,
who ru.s
bean in Uruguay in Son.th .America. for t·.wo and a half y~e:i:s a
Nick showed soma s]j.doa.
an4 gave a short talk on his experioncos while tho~o~
Joan Bordin andMike Loofbourrow were the two students at Durham High School to receive:
the Educational Grants from the J:h.u'ham Rotary Clu.b this yoa1,o
June 29 is a special Ladies• Night and demotion for Pres. Briant Woolley.
Hero isthe Committee Plan for the Rotary Club for the coming year.

CLUB SERVICE DIRECTOR--BOB KRAHEIIBTJHL

Attendance Committee--JES:JE LANGE, Chairman~ PETE PETERSON
Classifications Commit"i:,ca-BOB KU'l'Zt Chairman, WILBUR CAIN
Fellowship Committee-...\ULSON HOFJ.t"NAN, Chairman; ¥JARVIN SWEENEY, ECHO LAMBERT,

PIC PICKA.tID, JACK QUIRING
Magazine Committee--DUNCAN LL3TO~~ Ctiarmant DEL BIRDSEYE
Membership Committae ... -GENE M.ACC'r.1IEGOR 9 Chairman:
Program Com:."nittee•A-P.AUL HILL, Gha:trma.n~ BILL McCANN
Public Relatio11S Comr.tittae-o.•AUSTil! TOZI&'q, 9 Chainnan.
Rotary Inform~tion Comm.it.tee--STAN AlillERSONi. Chail"Man; PIC PICKARD
Sergoant-At-Arms-~HARVEY JOHNSON;) Chai~; CHARLIE THOMPSON

1,
I·

VOCATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR--TROY WILSON
Buyer-Seller Relations-qCON KELLY, Chairman.
Competitor Relations--HARRY R061E 9 Chaii-man~
Employer-&ployee Relations--CHET GP..AVES, Chairman.
Occupational Information-TraC.e Asso\;iaJ.:,io:ns--LOUIS EDWARDS., CHET KIMBALL
COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTOR--ROBERT PFEIFER
Boy and G-lrl Week~-TOM ~THE, Chairman
Community Safety-DEL BIRllSSYE. Chairman; TOM SMITHE
Boy Scot'!.ts• a.BOB PFEIFER
Interact--GENE RIDEOUT
Rural-m:•ban--WAYNE LOVELESS, Chairman; THURMON McHANN
Scholarships, Awards and Student Loans--=TOM JO"~QOIN, Chairman; O.E. TRACY,
riEL FRENCli, WALTER OWIMGS
StudentsGuests--DALE DAIGH
Youth--LLOYD ABSHIER
0

°INTERNATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR--JIM PET~SEN
International Contacts--PAT MURPHY, Chairman
International Inf ormation--WALLY COOK, Chairman
International Student Projects-JIM ERRINGTOM, E. G. ENGLAND
Rotary Foundation--HEBI\lAN PAGENPARM, Chairman; BILL HUllTER

•

•
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"He profits most who serves best"
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ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA

·Briant ·woollef• President
Barry Bowen, ice President
Mel French, Secretary
Charles Schab, Treasurer
Troy Wilson, Fd.itor

June 22, 1964
Volume
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Number.
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Directors, Lloyd Abshier
Wayne Loveless.
Jim Petersen
Austin Tozier

There weren't maey Fringe Benefits at Valley Forge.
Not much pay either. Only cold,.
hunger, pain, danger. You wonder, sometimes, if' the modorn juke-box American would
have stood it, or would understand that these early Americans were paid Jw' self' re•
spect, and kept alive by the strength whioh Honor brings.
It is a fortunate thing
for modern Americans that there were such lllen at Valley Forge, a.nd in 1918, 1942 and in.
Korea.
Let il.S hope that the so ...called •imoderni1 parents, "progressive" schools and
•liberal" courts don't smother that spirit before it is needed again--as it will be.
Reprinted from THE LID OAK, Oakland, Calif.
Those who rush into a Rotary meeting at the very last minute. or perhaps a few minutes..
later than that, lose one ofthe best features of the meeting---the fellowship time.
The greeting in tha lobby, the chance to oh.at with an old friend or a new one, the opportunity to rotate.a little, is worth coming early. Yo~~~uauallt filld there some
new Rotarians among the old. Take the opportunity to become acquainted with these men
that have been newly inducted into the club.
The DQrham boys did a very fine job on the introductions.

Pres. BRIANT read a letter

from Mike Loofbourrow, recent recipient of the scholarship from the club at the Durham
Higli School graduation. PETE PETERSON licensed a new-to-him used car. CHET KIMBALL &

·pre

PICKARD were a little late and paid the fee.

It cost CHET an advertising iee, too

HARVEY JOHNSON did a little advertising also. BOB KRAHENBUHL, program chairman, intro-

duced Dick Rose, who spoke on estate planning.
ON VACATION: Lambert, Morgue, Tozier, Kutz, Preif er, Collier, Schab, McRae, Liston,

MacGregor, Rose, Ferguson, Prescott, Quiring, Smyth, Loveless
Sympathy is extended to CHARLIE SCHAB in the recent loss ot his wif'e, Jennie.
IDanger·Signals for America-We presume almost everyone has read or heard of

Fdward

Gibbon• s great story of' the rDecline and Fall of' the Roman Empire'. Here are Gibbon 1 s:.
five reasons for the f'all: l · The rapid increase of divorce, undermining of the dignity
and sanctity of the home, which isthe basis for human society. 2- Higher and higher

taxes, andthe speniing of public mondles for the populace4 3- The mad craze !or pleasure, sports becoming eveey year more. exciting and more brutal. 4- The building of
gigantic armaments when the real enemy was within. 5-The decadence of religion-f ai\h
'lading into mere !orm, losing touch with life and becoming impotent to. warn and guide
the people.• --Portland Bulletin via OROTARIAN

DON'T. FORGET the special Ladies' Night and demotion p:rogrw.m. o~ June 29,

That.

a

naxt

week.

There are in business three things necessary -- knowledge, temper and time.
troday no one takes a:q re$ponsibility-1t 1 s the home or the church or the courts or
the schools-but it is never m, fault. There are two kinds of' people--those who are
part of the problem. and those who are part of the solutionJL-'l'he Honorabl.e..Staola7
Barnes• .Judge o!tbe U..S... Ci»cuit. court ot Appeal.a.
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Wayno Loveless.
Jim Potorson
-.Austin Tozier

pajama's done by PICK PICKARD..----modeled another daughter's petty.
pants, done by TROY WILSON~-and was
thrown from his horse, rider-HARVEY
JOHNSON--horsa-CON KELLY r. WAI.LY COOX
AND PAT MURPHY.arranged_ the ceremo?zy'.
MISSING THE DEMOTION: Tracy, MaCann,.
Kutz, Pfeifer 9 Collier, Kimball, McRae.
MacGregor, Rose, Pagendarm, Ferguson,
Prescott, Quiring• Joaquin. &nyth,
Loveless, Peterson, Rid.e911te

G-D~
....,....

/9~f' .

PIC PICKARD. led.the flag salute. BOB
KRABENBUBI. gave the invocation.
The
Durham boy~ did, ospecially STAN ANDERSON, a tine job or introducing visitors from Chico, Dunsmuir~ Colusa,
Paradise, Oroville and Gridley. ECHO
LAMBERT was given the privilodge of
contributing to the fur lined job but
he didn't find out what for even with
legal help.
WALLY COOK paid for
leaving Barbara alone too long. MEL
FRENCH chipped in for gotting
the
cart before tho horse.
Pros. BRIANT
didn't appreciato his officionoy.
HARVEY JOHNSON had to put in as a
bond to insure all collections stayed
in the kitty.
BRIANT presented tho
new president, BARRY BOWEN, with his.
Q.l.d c~own which now fits although it
sat pretty loosely on.his head a year
ago. BARRY wasn't allowed to keop it
as he has a brand now Shell number ot
his own•.. The new o£tic.ars and direct•
ors were introduced. JACK FERGUSON ·
has left the club as he has moved to
....
Sacramento with a new job.t"'--

You might.think of July lst as the~
Rotary New Year and form a few good
resolutions to comeJUp with some new
ideas to make whatever job you have
been appointed to work better~ Members of a club like Durham's whioh is.
small enough that everyone can take
an active part are lucky. So form
Your New Year 1 s Resolutions to do
your part better 0
.If you want to be happy tor an hour-get drunk. Ir you want to be happy

for a weekend--get married.
If you
want to be happy for lite become a
gardener. --Motto of Burpee, the seed!
king.

..

A magician and' his assistant._ Gordon
and Pat Wilson, ontertained while the

out going president was prepared for
his demotion ·caremoey. It is fun to
be tooled once in a while and all
seemed to enjoy it.

I.

Pres. or rather Ex-Pres. BRl'ANT was
wheeled in seated dan the throne in an
·old bathtub with a plumber's friend
tor a sceptor. His carriage was further decorated with a portable washbasin and shower. Skits wero present .,.,.
ed ot some high points in his life*
like the time he stole his daughter's

.......

•T

••

Try the "Four Way Test"

•

•
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Troy Wilson, Fditor
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Dirodtors, Jim Potorson
Troy Wilson
Bob Krahenbuhl
Bob Pf oif or
Past Pros. Briant Woolloy

Tho Durham boys did a bang up job on tho introductions of visiting Rotarians. Pros.
BARRI bought his badgo from WAYNE LOVELESS and thon sold W~o JACK FERGUSON's badge.
CLAUDE ALEXANDER complained that TOMMY SMYTH•s pipo was making him sick so
HARVEt.
JOHNSON was instructed to visi~ Tolllil\Y with tho fur-linod job. MERWIN BARKHAUS w9s .in..,
troduoed by ECHO LAMBERT and inducted into Rotary by MEL FRENCH, who, as usual, did
a marvelous job• ECHO LAMBERT·. p~id for writing Merwin's namo wrong so that M;EL had
it wrong on tho badgo 1 his card and membership certificate.
MERWIN put in a dollar
arqway. O. Ee TRACY was romindod of an annivorsary.
CHET GRAVES, JIM ERRINGTON1
MARVIN SWEENEY, O.E.TRACY_, DUNCAN LISTON, BRIANT WOOLLEY & TROY WILSON paid late feos.
CHARLIE SCHAB loasod the B.s. GRINDER for tho month of July andpaid $10e.50 for it.
STAN ANDERSON, program chairman, introduced Jack Coughlin who showod a movio on the.
lUJClli.y liner,· Franco, on hor maidon voyage. It me.kos. ·you want to tako a vacation.

41 .1776, and the Declaration of Indopond.onco is nu birth certific•
ate.
The bl.cod lines of the world run in my veins because I offered freedom to tha
opprossed.
I am maey things to ma.ey people. I am millions if living souls----and tho ghost of
millions who have lived and died with and for me.
I am Nathan Halg.and Paul Revere.
I stood at Lexington and fired tho shot fheard round the world.'
I am Washington, Jefferson and Patrick Henryo I am John Paul Jonas, the Groen Mountain Boys,. and Davy Crockett.
I am Independence Hall, the Monitor, the Morrimac. I
am Grant and Lincoln. ·
I remember the Alamo, tho Maino, Pearl Harbor.
Whan Freedom called, I answered and
stayed until it was over •over there. r I left heroic dead in Fland.ares Field, on the.
rock of Corregidor and on the bleak sl~es of Ko~A~.
I am wheatrields of Kansas. and the granite hills .of Vermont, Pennsylvania, the fertile
lands of the West, the Golden Gate allCl the "19a.u... ~al'>\\'on••••• Yes, I am a nation and
these are some of the things I am ••• I was conceived in Freodom and, God willing, in
Freedom I will spend the rest of my days. I AM THE UNITED STATES.
I was born on July

The delay in this bulletin is the fault of .the publishing compat\V• Among the fifty.
plus members of the company the publisher was unable to find another momber to take
over·the duties ot editor. so your poor, tired, worn-out editor is getting ~a-treaded
for another yaar.
For June Durham club was fifth in attendance with an average of 97.J'JI,.
The district average was 91.19%. These swnmer months bring down the attendance but it re~
shouldn't.
You might have an enlightening experience attending some other club oa
your vacation •••• a.nd it I can sit through one held in Spanish and not go to sleep you
ought to be able to do it too.
President of R. I. Charles w. Pattangill has set a goal £or all Rotary clubs this Yeart
"Fill at least throe new classirications in your d1ub during the year. 0

-

"Nothing is opened as much by mistake as the humanmouth. 0

It• s only a matter of time until Fidel Castro gets ·sh~t.·
three hours long is asking for it.

~ aan who makes speeches

••

•

••
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Bob

X~a.he;1;buhl

Bob

P·~\?.ii" er.

Past PresG Briant WooJJ.ey

It I wanted to turn America into a Communist hell, I would do something like this~
I would create among the people the idea that the individual is nothing 0 the govern.-.

ment everythingo
I would seek to con\rince America that God and Christian ethics and an honest de•
sire to make one 1 s own ~a.y in the woJ...ld are old-f ashionad"
I woilld get eleot.ecl t.o ofi1 oe_ on the p1•omise of halping everybody a'b someone
else's expen~e~, t:t•e3.·(.:lr\g the Cons.:c,itution as a philosopey of governement to be :refer•
red to only if :1.t sen..ed my pui•pose ~
I wonld increase the size and scope of government, going into every business :ln
competition with private enterprise, paying the state's losses out of taxes, concealing the fact th~.t this would ultimately lead to the nationalization of industry.
I would thus create a goverrnnent strong enough to give the citizens everything
they want, also strong enough to take from them everything they have.
I would take
from those who have and give to those who have not until I had killed the ambition.
of allo
By a combination of inflation and taxes, I would rob the very people I pretended
to help, gr~dually increasing taxes until I was taking all, giving back only enough
to keep pe~ple alive and little enough to keep them enslaved, completely dependent on
the stateo A police state would then be required to make everyone work, and the transforlnation of America from a republic to a second rate Communist nation would be com•
pleteo
Do .YOU see in this any similarities to what we have been doing?
The abovo was condensed and rewritten from an article entitled "If I Were the Devil",
by The R6vo Kenneth Sollitt, Midland,, Mich., and printed in the Oakland bulletin.
Sign on a California freeway:

"Bridge Out Ahead--Reduce Speed to 85 MPH."

The new governor of District 516 is Merlin w. Drucquer. He was born in London, Eng.
and edu~at~ci at King's Schoolp Warwick and at St. Catherina's College, Cambridge
UniversityG
His father was a Rotarian of the club in Manchester and he has a brother·
who is past president of the Rotary €lub of Scarborough, Ontario, Canada. He came to
California in 1925 and has been a member of the Berkeley club since 194J where he has
serired as Director, Secretary, Treasurer and President.
Someone rather aptly described cooperativeness as "not so much learning how to get
along with others as taking the kinks out of yourselt so that others can get along
with you."--Walnut Leaf, Walnut Creek.
Some interesting notes on the Toronto convention from THE TELEGRAM (Toronto, June ll.)
Delegates, their wives, families and guests, 15,000 strong from more than 70 countries attended 0 They enriched the city by $2 million spent on accomodations, meals and
gifts. It was the second largest convention ever held in Toronto---the 1962 Shrine
convention being larger---but this one was the largest international convention$
It was one of the quietest conventions ever held. There were no para4es, no costumesr
no demonstrations. It was so quiet, so staid, that the Royal York Hotel, which norm•
ally removes furniture from its lobbies duril1g f!i:.•nventions of' this size converted
its big Canadian Room into an overflow lobby to provide more reclining room.
It was all work and no play. In business sessions, Rotarians endorsed a plan to
spend $4 million during the next four years on university and voattional. training
scholarships. They also put women in their place. They decided there was no place
in Rotary tor women, either as active or honorary mEabers.
"Rotarians," said one Rotarian, "are men with ona foot in the grave and.the other
in the gravy."
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The pledge to the nag was led by JIM PETERSEN. Invocation was given by BRIANT WOOL·
LEYo lntroductions of visiting Rotarians went oft without a hitch but ECHO LAMBERT
had to chip in for calling Hank Drobney, Old Hank, and John Smale, John Sme~~~ Durham had a 97oJ'J'I, ave~age for June with 5th place in the district. Jim Evans.paid for
advertising his hosteleryo MEL FRENCH &WILL CAIN each had anniversaries and contri•
buted for samee o. E. TR..4CY paid for a story that. HERMAN PAGENDARM told but it backfired and HE™AN got hooked too. WALLY COOK & CHET KJNBALL paid late fees.,
PETE
PE~:sRSON took a crack at the dart board and came up with a 6 spot 0
HERMAM PAGEJ.\JDARM
as chairman ofthe Rotary Foundation committee made a pitch for the Foundation and
then clipped each momber 50¢q PAUL HILL was given national recognition onthe Candid
Camera program on TV last evening and was properly proude
Pres. BARRY paid for some
advice he gave Don.Deter this morning~ It seems that Don suspected he might have
sugar in the gasoline tanks of his trucks. He tsked Barry if there ware any tests .
that could be run to determine the sugar content 0
Barry suggested he take a little~
or it in a cup of ooffee and if it sweetened it then he had sugar.
CLAUDE ALEXANDER introduced Don Woodside to speak about the UnitedCrusade.

ABSENTEES: There were 21 absent this week
The ori:,:y way to stay young is to live honestly, eat sensibly, sleep well, work hard,
worship r~spectfully, --and lie about your age.-...Orotarian, Oroville, Calif~
The social securit~ tax will soon be 9 percent of the first $4800 ($432 per worker),
with half comin~ from the employer. For this kind of money a young man o!20 can blJ1'
a life annuity {fr.om dozens of insurance companies doing business~-and paying taxes-in our own towns) that will pay him $216 per montho What will he get from social
securityf Only $12'7 per month, both payments starting at age 650
A fool and his money are soon parted.

After all, he 1 s no better than the rest of us.

Ear~

to bed and early to rise, Makes a man healtey, wealthy and wise-..
But why be strong and rich and clever, Ir you can 1t have no night life ever?

Wives help civilization not only by what they inspire husbands to do, but by what
they talk them out of.
When the little men from Mars do arrive, they probably will demand..
chairman or your appropriations committee."

11

Take us

to the.

n0ne of the faults or our democracy·is that the minority has the say and the ma.jorit¥
has to pay."

An evening of'I.'V: convinces us that while the Russians mq be a.head on missiles and
rockets, we've got them licked on deodorants.
A genius is somebody shrew enough and lazy enough to ~o things right the first time.
Fduoation is what you have left over when you sub'!n-act what you•va forgotten from
what you learned.
Probably the greatest search ot all time, considering the peopl.a.participa.ting~a!ld the
duration ot the hunt, is the search for a loophole..
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DEL BIRDSEYE brought us Ted Mariam who spoke on his job on the board or trustees of
the state colleges. An enlightening and interesting talk. Wa need more understand"'
ing from a non academic point of view o! this industry in our midst"

The pledge to the flag was led by AUSTIN TOZIERe Invocation was given by Troy Wilson.
BUD Blu.1.KHAtTS connnitted the sin of calling a visito-r Mr~ Luce~
HERMAN PAGE:ID.i\:~1.M' has
been collectlllg llJ.Onoy SO long he has f~rgotten how to introduce people 0
This \lCS~~
him some scrat~ho
The District Governo~ will be here on August 31 this yaar 0
NeAt
week will be a Ge:-ier.:il .Asssmbly w:ttn no program. p1anned..
PAT MJRP~rl had a seocnd
piece of p:i.ee This cost hi..."11; he al::>o had a t't'ip on the PG&E .this last week and he
did Somo aC.vertising for ME..yaro Lodgeo Ad.YsrtisL"'lg is expensi'\"eo Presa BARRY bought
some piotui~es that, appeared in a Sacra.mentc• po.pel,c..
BRIANT WOOLLEY paid for so:ne embarrassn1ent caused 0.,. E., TRACY when ·t.he plumbing in his lake cottage failede
CLAUlJE
ALEXAIIDI:.R had an amU.ve1•sar-y and paid the f'idler 0

ABSENT: Lambert, England, Tracy, Anderson, McCann, Kutz, Pfeifer, Collier; Graves,
Daigh., McRae, Liston, MacGregor, Rose, Quiring, :Edwards, Morgue, Prescott, Owings,
Cook, Loveless.
•Medical science says that whiskey cannot cure the common cold, but then neither can
medical science.~ . .
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-~' •· .; ·!;-Di: ·sure',..'f,hat·:there must have be'8?cs·omeonel~ho walked up to Paul Rev~re · o~ ·that
said, "Gosh, Paul, after a full day's work do you really· :reel
:up·.tc;-'·tt ·1c»ng ·horseback ride on a night like this? 'Wey don 1 t~you just·forget it·a«- . ·. '
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··some inen trrork ··hai'd·~aixFsave money:·sl> their· sons·-won 1 t have the problems that made
men of their tathers •
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·-~'man ~~ ~vented

the bathtub in 1850 cert.e.irl4' must have been the most relaxed man
in history. He wouldn't have had to get out of the tub until 1675 when the teleph~
;.was: invented.:.·._. : · · :. ~ .-. ~
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Introductions of visiting Rotarians were handled a little differently' this time.
Pres. BARRr.called on one member at each table, then this Rotarian had the

ot asking another Durham member to do the introductions.

privilege

If there were an:r errors

both parties would be assessed $1.
CON KELLY & JJM ERRINGTON chipped in from one
table and Pres. BARRY & GENE RIDEOUT from the head tabla.
CHARLIE SCHAB.was nicked
for not being able to pick BARR.Y's wite 1 s picture from the newspaper picture he had
brought in that got Pres. Barry fined la.st week. DUNCAN LISTON, magazine chairman
for this year, gave a short quiz.
PETE PETERSON paid for some publicity ha has bean
getting in the newspaper. Louis .Putmam from Marysville, chipped in a dollar for the
commotion he caused in the kitchen by coming in so late. JESSE LANGE leased the B.s.
Grinder for the month of August. A General Assembly was held.
The population of the country is 160 mill.ion, but there are 62 million ' over 60
years of age, leaving 98 million to do the work. People under 21 total 54 million
which leaves 44 million to do the work.
Then there are 21 million which are employed by the Government and that leaves 2)
million to do the work. Ten million are in the Armed Forces, leaving l) million to
do the work.
Deduot 12,800,000, the number in State and City offices and that.
leaves 200,000 to do the work. There are 126,000 in hospitals, insane asylums and so
forth and that leaves 74 1 000 to do the work.
But 62.,000 of these are bums or others who will not work so that lea·1es 12,000 to
do the work.
Now it may interest you to know that there are ll,998 people in jail, so
that
· leaves just two people to do all the work. And that is you and me, and I'm getting
tired doing everything by myself.
LATE FOR ASSEMBLY: Morgue, Tracy, Murp}W, Tozier, McCann, Krahenbuhl, Kutz, Pteif'ar,
&.rkhaus, Collier. McRae, Rose, Pagendarm, Prescott, Quiring, Owings, Joaquin, Smyth,
Cook.
Every employee showing up for work in the morning tells his associates by his facial
expressions, actions and manner of speeoh, how things were when he left home.-Orotaxian
Maey men imagine they a.re THINKERS and DO-ERS.

But actually they are just TINKERS and STEW-IRS.
There are in the u.s.A. about a,ooo old auto graveyards. In 196) some 5 million more
cars went on those junk heaps. Most ot these bone yards are eyesores, spoiling the
beauties or' nature along highw~s. detracting from the view in cities. What would
you do about auto graveyards?
Ir the first thing you would do would be to get the
facts, then get them in a good am usetul article on the subject in THE ROTARIAN !or
September.
Doing things you have to do is what keeps civUieation goiDg.
the things you want to do, which makes it all worhhwhile.

Ute» t.ha.t.,you can dO
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During the introduction of visiting Rotarians, ~ACK QUIRING chipped in for not giving
his name. CLAUDE ALEIANDER joined the Dumb Bunny Lawn Mower's Club and paid his mem.
bership fee for same. All other members of same club were asked for a small ck· ation.
AUSTIN TOZIER, acting Pres., chipped in for missing two visitors at the head table,
CHET GRAVES, LOUIS EDWARDS & PAT MURPHI.paid late fees
PAT also left his b~dge on
the board and p1id the price. DUNCAN LISTON was cha~ged a fee for demonst:re.tj.ng a
pair of shortse
HERV.u\N PAGENDARM paid !or a fishing expedition which paid of.f for
himo JACK QUIRING took two shots at the dart boarde CHET GRAVES, also; tock a ~hot.)
Acting Pres. AUSTIN, O. E, TRACY & BEWrt'.i. WOOLLEY. all chipped in fer some plumbing
difficulty encount9red at Oo E. TRACY's summer home 0
0

WILL CAIN, program chairman for the evening, presented a film on the introduction of
new drugs to the market. A very enlightening film~
The following article appeared in Harper's Weekly in the issue dated October 10 0 1857
--v:i.a Oakland bulletin
"It is a gloo?nY moment in history.
Not for marw years---not in the lifetime of
mott men who read this·..-has there been so muoh grave and deep apprehensiom never has· .
the future seemed so incalculable as at this time.
In our country there is universal
commercial prostration and panic. and thousands of our poorest fellow citixens are
turned out against the approaching winter withot\ employment, and without the prospect
of it.
"In France the political cauldron 8.eethes and bubbles with uncertainty;
Russia
hangs, as usual, like a cloud, dark am silent upon the horizon of Europe; while all.
the energies, resources and influence of the British Empire are sorely tried, and
are yet to be tried more sorely, in coping w.i.th the vast and deadly disturbed relatioru
in China.
"It is a solemn moment, and no man can !eel an indifferenoe--whioh happily no man
pretends to f eel--in the issue of events.
11 0f our own troubles (in the U.S.A.) no man can see the end.
They are, fortunatel;y;
as yet mainly commercial: and if we are only to lose money 1 and by painful poverty to
be taught wisdom--the wisdom of honor, of faith, of sympathy and or charity---no man
need seriously to despair. And yet the very haste to be rich, which is the occasion
of this wide spread calamity, ha.s also tended to destroy the moral forces with which
we are to resist and subdue the calamity. 11

107 years ago.

0

While the commentators of today word their writing a little different~ the situation
looks like the world hasn't changed much in 107 years, still SNAFU--Situa.tiOh No.--mal
All Fouled Up.
Life goes on, and: thero comes a time when you don•t have to pay girls to spend an
evening with your son.
Jl Communism is as gref:}t as the Russians would have us believe,
down the iron curtain and put in a picture window?-·Orota.rian
Our word of advice for this week is tbis- 1 In trying times,

~

tl'1e"

don•t they take

•
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Ali introductions of visiting Rotarians were done by the Durham boys--it all came out
final The head table had to pay for no visitors. wn.soN HOFFMAN & PAT MURPHY paid
fines for missing JESSE LANGE's neck when they triad for the B. s. Grindern
HARVEI
JOHNSON pa.id tor building a bridge and sealing himself in so he couldn't mo.ke it to::
Rotary but his son bailed him out in time and he did make Rotary, however* son,, Jim,.
missed his date. Pres. BARRY loaded the treasury with an article he tound on horses
in the P. G. & E. PROGRESS. Everyone who owned a horse or was ar13' way connected with
this booming business got in on it;- BRIANT WOOLLEI, LOUIS EDWARDS, FRANK EMBRY 1t LLOID.
ABSHIER(shoesJthem),,BOR KUTZ (for lawsuits over· horses and trailbikes)~ BUD BARKHAUS.,
WIL CAIN(sells horse medicine),. DALE DAIGH{sells halters),. AUSTIN TOZIER(~or a hospit•
al. room)., .. WILl;DH HUNTER, JIM ERRINGTON(gets the old model when you're through with.
it). MARVIN SWEENEY, PAUL HJl.l,( aelle. i~urance· tor hore~ 1 bite)t HERMAN Page.ndarm (see
tor tertillzer)t STAN ANDERSON( P~ started it by using bridal},, TOMMY SMYTH (keeps
trail bikes off J• DEL BIRDSEIEt BARRY BOWEN, 1'CM · "UJ:AQUIN, DUNCAN LISTON( sells horse
feed), ·JIM PETERSEN, GENE RIDEOUT.( gets you a doctor)., &: CHARLIE SCHAB(?). CLAUDE
ALEXANDER was nicked for something but I 1m not sure what. BOB KUTZ paid for an airplane ride he had where he overshot the Chico field and circled the lower end of Lake.
Tahoe.
The man who gets the greatest benefits out of his membership in Rotary is the one who
gives his best service to Rotary.
Every committee is important, and it makes tm>
difference whether or not he works in a position of prominence, the job must be wellL.
done "in order that the Club may maintain the high standards of service upon which it
has been founded.
From the bulletin ot Berkeley,. Cal.ii'ornia, an interesting programThe speaker was Attomey Donald Warden, Chainnan of the Afro-American Association• he
spoke on 1 the beliefs of his organization that the Negro must solve his problems
through education, and social and economic advf.llOement and therefore educational progress should be measured in terms of the number of persons actually; learning, rather·
than the number ot schools which have been desegregated.
War should be waged
against school drop-outs and this must be aocompl5shed with the help of Negro leader.a.
· •other races in America have raced sindlar problems, solved them through hard work.
and determination in improving through education and determination and not through
sit-ins as proposed by some groups.
"Pride, dignity, education, trust and initiative must be instilled in the Negro tl(),
accomplish what has been accomplished by our Chinese and Japanese-Americans."
The two college y-ouths had just enjoyed a large fruit cake from home~ when one began
to groan, doubling himself up and straightening out again.
"What's .the matter• Jack!:* asked his friend.
The suf'ferer groaned, "That -cake I ate-I think rq mother f'orgot to shell the nuts
in

it."

His companion looked surprised.
--Redding Sp111way,

"Gosh." he said,. ftllJld

qa.u

you craok them just by

bending!~

The average father is one who oan•~ get on the phone-. into tJw. .botluPo.om .o»...out of
the house."

•
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Visiting Rotarians were introduced by having Fellowship Chairman WILSON HOFFMAN
call on Du.rham Rotarians to introduce tha visitors at their respective tablos. BOB
KRAHENBUHL, WILSON HOFFMAN, E~ G. ENGLIND; POP OWINGS & PAUL BILL paid for not frnt
ernizing. JESSE LANGE, but tor tho B.s, Grinder, would have had to pay too because.
CHARLIE THOMPSON has some oil or varnish or some;..
he didn't fraternize .tither:
other foreign matter on one ot tho taqles and paid for this• BOB.KRAHENBUHL got a
free ride on his traffic violation• Victor Van Hook contributed to the kitty for
some breach or etiquette he committed against Pl'asl BARRY,
LOUIS EDWARDS presented Ray Johnson to speak on the recent Supreme Court ruling
concerning reapportionment ot the state 1egislature. This is a very time:cy- subject.
which we are all interested in because of the effect it will have on our part of the
state. Thanks for a fine program, Ray and Louis

MISSING; Lambert. Rideout, Morgue, McCann, Kutz, Pfeifer, Collier, Graves~ Kimball,
Daigh, McRae, MacGregor, Rose, Pagandarm, Prescott, Ferguson, Quiring, Errington,
Peterson, Joaquin, Cook.
ECHO LAMBERT read us a list of similarities between Presidents Lincoln and Kennedy
recently. Time Magazine adds a few to that list. Oswald shot Kennedy fro)j a ware
house and ran to a theater while Booth shot Lincoln in a theqter and ran to a ware
house, really a tobacco curing barn. •Beyond this the twists have gotten ridiculous. It has been noted that Kenn~ was shot while riding in a Lincoln made by
Ford. Lincoln was of course shot in Ford's Theater. In the encl there is one tilip
that has caused some political eyebrows to swivei: Andrew Johnson, after he tilled
out the remainder ot Lincoln's second term, was followed in the White House by a
Republican whose last name began with ..t;. a
From the 1 Governor•s Monthly Letter" we take note that congratulations are issued
to Durham for achieving 20~ in the Rotary Foundation Fund. It is also noted that
a Rotary Fellow will be attending the University of California at Berkeley for thia.
coming school year. He is Richard Rigby Johnson from Tunbridge Wells, Kent, Eng•
land. He is.22 years old and expects to receive his Master or Al-ts Degree from
Oxford this month. He will be studying history at the university.
The District's average attendance for Jul.1' was 90tt8~.
an average of 95.8~.

Du.rham mada.Sth place with

"When you educate a man, you educate an individual. When you educate a woman, you
educate a f'ami]1'. When you educate a teacher, 7ou educate a nation." •• Orotarian
Ideal living would be to have a teenager's pep and energy, the outlook ot the new~
married, the reasoning of the established businessman, the leisure ot the retired,
and the money ot the fellow who made his pile by sheer luck.
A typical American boy is one who learns to walk within about a year, and. f orgeta
how to do so immediately upon securing a driver's liaense.--orotarian
"Now that we have tried taxation with repreaenta:u.oia. what waa. WroDg with that
other kind.? 11
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Merlin.Drucquor1 Governor of District 516, made tho annual visit to the Durham club
and spoke on points of view in Rotary, giving sovernl interesting anecdotes to illus•
trate that it is all in tho way you look at it.
His charming wifo had dinnor at
Richardson Springs with the wives ot GENE RIDEOUT, BARRY BOWEN~ AUSTIN TOZIER, BRIANf.

WOOLLEY, BOB KRAHENBUHL & TROY WILSON.

The pledge to the nag wns led by JESSE LANGE with invocation being givon by BRIANT
WOOLLEY. An outstanding job was done on the introduction of visiting Rotarians by
the IUrh4Dl fellows. LOUIS EDWARDS did a fine job of inducting JIM EDWARDS into the
club and'·'he should have for JIM is his son. This may be tho first fathc·r-son combination Durham Rotary has ever had, a new first. BARRY relieved JIM of a coupla of
dollars to make him feel like a Rotarian. BILL HUNTER had a $2 birthday song sung
to him. BRIANT WOOLLEY paid for a story then PETE PETERSON chimed in and also got
nicked, STAN ANDERSON also had a story to tell and paid the penalty.
PAT MURPHY..
paid!~r running a red light, doublo jeopardy.
OAK LEAVES 1 Chicof s bulletin, had an interesting item reprintod from The American
Prass Magazine by Don Robinson--8When one watches the_'world gone mad' demonstrations at our political party conven·tions, it is hard to beliovo that when tho hooting and shouting die away there is
still a possibiiity that we will end.up with a fairly sane group of individuals~head•
ing our government •••••••• ,
"It may be that a lot of Americans anjoy the carnival spirit of these conventions.
I confess that I do get a kick out of them until I remember that tho performing clowns
and clownettes are performing the act o~ determining our nation's leadership.
That
is when I turn nauseous.
0 Parhaps the most frightening part of it all is the fact that the antics of the oonvermions are broadcast all over the world. We Amoricans might be able to put up with
it all if we could keep it a 'private affair.'
But when tho conventions are viewed
by foreigners who have a hard time understanding us anyway 1 it must load to a serious
questioning of the sanity of the American people."
MISSING: Lambert, Morgue, Tracy, McCarm, Kutz, Pfeifer, Barkhaus, Collier, Graves,
Kimball. 1 McRae, Liston, MacGregor, Ferguson, Prescott, Quiring, Sweeney, Pickard,
~ngs, Cook. Hoffman.
It's easy enough to explain.why silver dollars tend to migrate to the slot machines
of Las Vegas, bu\ why do half dollars concentrate in New York City?
Why, for th1t
matter, do PE!imie'B (lccwmil.ate~in Pitt,sb~gh and _Dallas? And _wby_do_ Louisvill_e_, __Nash!!_ __ --ville and Baliimore consistently build up excess supplies o:r dimes and nickels? Don't
ask the u.s. ~. They don't know.--Orota.rian
The ;6th-annual convention of Rotary International will be held in Atlantic Cit.y( in
the builfing just vacated by the Democrats) on )0 Ma.y..3 June, 196.S.

Now that it is Septemb'1' we are warned. to watch out.-f"w·-eabool. ~ ~ular~
i f they are driving au.tmobiles.
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THURMON McHANN. TROY WILSON gave the invocation.

All of the introductions were done in fino stylo oxcopt for JESSE LANGE.

It was hard
to pull it out of hlm since ho still has tho B.S.Grindor, although his lo~so ran out
on tho first of Sopt. BOB PFED'ER contributed for his vacation. Mols Al1dorson from
Chico club paid a dollar just to f oel tho fur-linod job. PAUL HlLL & TOM JOAQUm,
each had an anniversary and pp.d the .feos for samo. BOB KRAHmloJBUHL & :Lirnm:· ROSE ii!td
to tako shots at the dart board. JIM ERRINGTON liconsod a now tr~ok ·.4:1d ~"Alri.n: 3\." .. ~~·
EI pa.id .for :manufacturing tho body of it.
HARRY ROSE loasod tho B.~. Gr~ !~ ,:, ..~r .m
now to Oct. 14. PAUL Hll..L liccmsod a. now Ford.

MEL FRENCH introduced Chot Nisbet, who showed soma slides and spoko bri<::1i'ly on boauty
close at hand. T hose trees along the Midway in autumn comparo vory favorably with aey
spot for beauty, He also showed some slidos of Europe taken on rocent trips.
VACATIONING:Lambert, Ridoout, Morgue, McCann, Kutz, Collior. Hoffman, MoRao, Liston,
MacGregor, Johnson, Forguson, Prescott, Smyth.

R. I. President Pettongill's Program----

8Live Rotary by sharing Rotary. Strive for a club membership that represents .illl
vocations in your community. Fill at least throo new classifications in your club
during tho yoar."

When.the Rotary Club of Northcoto, Victoria, Australia, altorod its woeklJr mooting day
from Tuesday to Monday, only 27 out of SO arrived for tho mooting. The following wook
.the club bulletin was distributed with a short length of string attached to each copy.
An itom in the bulletin suggested. tho string bo used for tying around tho indox finger
of tho right hand asa remembrance to attond tho club's next regular mooting.
9 Just as regular as taxes and toothbrushing comes that period or the yoar known as the
bumper strip days. Everybody is urging a voto •yes' on this and a •no• on that. The.
other day I saw a bumpor sign reading 'Vote Yes on No•.•

The Board of Directors of the Rotary Club of Berke:cy has approved an unusual plan to
have their meetings telephone recorded.
If a member missos a moating he can dial a
number·and hear a recording of tho meeting. This is vary nice for those who might be
ill and unable to attend.
The board was skeptical about an automated Rotary meeting,
but they agreed that "every President ought to have tho chance to spend a few bucks on
some crazy idea during his term of offical 8
The Russians like to have Americans visit thoir country and for three reasons: (1) ~o
"tall us ott"; (2) to listen 8 bug-earedd to what wo say about them; (J) to bri.~l"I' ~n
more dollars. Anyone who thinks the Russian government, as now constituted, is a
"friend1cy] governmentn should try making a house-p~~ for his childron of u full _;.L' Am
rattlesnake. --from a program at a Fairfield·Suisun~Rotary club m~0~-~~
There is a.lwqs something to bo thanktul. r or•
you are not one of your creditors.

If' you can't ~o:;; :I ..ur ... ~.1.~c, ../

· . Jd'ul.
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BOB PFEIFER led tho pledge to the flag.
BRIANT WOOLLEY gave tho invocation.
:'.!. -~'t.:l~
SWEENEY contributed tor calling Wes Price, Mro Piorce.
Tho rost ot tho intr .r; c '· ·. !ls
went without a hitch. Pres. BARRY BOWEN reported on the Rotary I·.~s"7, :.t-.rt;, i. il "i : ·• : 1d
Bluff' last Sunday. AUSTIN TOZIER was chargad for an annotmcorr.ol.lt -.f th-; rj ---~ :.J. .••• !versary celebration of the Enloe Hospital, Jim Evans said to. toll t: om '"<- ·.·.1.t . . ; , .:.ut . .
patient clinic at 5th and Main Streetso GENE RIDEOUT gave a full r0:~ .-1· ·.. ~:~.· .t ~.:.'
two pictures of him that have appearod in the papers rooon.tly and o ;.J.r:. . ~ri · .~~ ::10
L ••

privilege. HERMAN PAGENDARM made a pitch for Rotary Foundation a1.d G~o:·. :.• ~. -.1• :: ·.;;
asked to contribute to tho Foundation. JESSE LANGE, HERMAN PAGEND.i~I~1 AND J?.r<,s. r..·.. l...!Y
contributed for a deer story they were all involved in.

DALE DAIGH brought Wes Price from Gridley. Wes spoke on the sport ot shooting and demonstrated several. weapons he uses in target shooting. He also showed us a single
action Colt Frontier Scout which he says is not worth a ---- tor anything over 6-8 :rt.
---and I own one.
-To CLAUDE"ALEXANDER goes a very special thank you for 500 letterheads and envelopes.
he has printed and donated to tho club. Wo tried to pay him but ho would have no p~t
or it. Thanks t Claude.
The following members had batter pr4ctice up on their dart throwing it they don't mako
up:. Lambert, Morgue, McCann, Krahenbuhl, Kutz, Collier, McRae, Johnson, Prescott,.
Edwards, L.; Peterson, Owings, Joaquin, Loveless, Hoffman. And if you don't have a
dartboard fellows, Pat keeps one set up at his lodge for such emergoncies.
~
The Redding.Rotary club had an interesting speaker reoently 0 He talked about tho Good
.Friday earthquake in Alaska, and the most destroyed are~s.in and around Anchorage,
which , he assured Redding Rotarians, was the same disttinco from the epicenter at P1'i:.co
William Sound as Redding is from the San Andreas Fault.
On this reassuring note ~v
went on to say that the San Andreas Fault is overdue tor a serious roadjustmo11t. l'':o
more time that passes almost onsuros that the f orco will be groator when it comcs.-a
A movie was then shown of' the damage which could bo in our future.
From News Bulletin·, Rotary Club, Aden, Aden:
Rotaey must have something worthwhile; oi:r it would not ha.vo survived these maey years.

or apread. around the world as it has. What is it that draws these mon together to
tom a Ro~ Club?. Wey doe~ Joe the shoe repair man, Farouk, the banker, and Saleh
the sal~mnan, take ·one night a week from their leisure to attend these meeting.a?
I don't think there is aey- single thing that makos Rotary successful; it is a combination of things. Take the satisfaction of helping an individual or group by lending
a helping hand in time ~f need, or the enjQYMont of discussing public issues with your
· .friend.11•·
...,..
The ~ccess:of' Rotaey stems from.the pride a man foals in belonging to a close~ kt.it
orgal'lization,. sharing in the· spirit of working together, and accomplir:h~ng tasks ti~at
will ~t)rve the community.

Middle age is not any preQiQe age.
1

It's on:ly tho avorage of tho

al'.ld the US you ll. feel tailorrow morrd.ng•

l·~
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Pres. BARRY pulled a mean tri~ on the Durham ·boys. WALLY COOK went afoul of B:irr;· cs
rules and felt the sting of milfortune by missing the classification of Hom"J Or· 1 ;,;1~;·.
JIM ERRINGTON announced that t~ foreig~ student weekend has been sGt up a wr,~k :1d
will be this Friday...Saturday-1nday. So don't forget to bring you R'J~,1.?".f:i.nr. : ncl
attend on Saturday night inste d pf the ·Usual .Mondq• 1rimo-7:30. ST~~l\ ~m~·.1(.'~~ ~·,,ld a
story and paid a fee for it. IM PETERSEN had Happy Birthday SLlllf to ~ .. tm. :;·.! 11··s :;o
overjoyed he turned his wallet upside down over the fur-linod job c..nd sh ..)k _ .• .i.U ·~ :·n~
TOZIER .reported the Enloe Hosp tal open house progra.Jll wga..sa hugo s1~ccoss. D. . iC. . . ;.: :.lJTON & MARVIN SWEENEY license
now transportation. PAT MURPHY ohippr.1d in f Jr ?l'O•
empting the president's job.
N HOFF.MAN introduced Larry Hendon to show a fil:n
on the history of numbers. Larry is with National Cash Register.
Commenting on Pentagon-ese, a college professor recently otf ered some reverse translations. When the arrq collects infomation. he said, "it is called . . . ue1abU~ing im•
pond.~rables and when it says something is f'inalized, it means we haven't tinishod but
the hell with it.n --Orotarian
The Government mays it is short ot coins.
REMEMBER THE GOVERNMENT NEEDS CHANGE. .

Suggested slogan:

The problem of young people dropping out of school before graduation is a sorious one
in.most countries and one with which INTERACT clubs havo some excellont and largely
untapped qualifications to cope. The INTERACT olub of North ~Kalb, Georgia, has taken
a chart presentation program they call ·~tr:1ve to Excel" to more than 40 high schools i·
civic clubs, churches, chambers of commeroo, Rotary clubs, a Rotary district conference:
and even to the New York World's Fair. In Maracaibo, Venzuela, they havo formed classes
to teach adult illiterates to read and write, while members in Jinotepe, Nicaragua,
teach illiterate persons in their own neighborhoods. In Patna, India, they take a
preventative app~o&ch. Under the supervision of a past Rotary district governor~
I~ERACT members teach two hour long classes each evening, one in reading and writing
and one in arithmetic, for children whose pa.rants are unable to sand them to school.
Mbre than 100 children attend.
Americans love a go.od fight. Indications are that we'll all ha.ve a ringside seat at a
Whopper between now and November.
_.

The late Henry Ford once
$0 large and. Mr. Ford so
the articles was read by
ance business. ·since ha

large life insuran.ce .policy. Since the amount was.
prominent the Detroit papers made much of the fact. Ona of'
an old friend of Mr. Ford's who happened to be in the insur·had not heard that Fo~ was in the market for insurance he
~fiked ~.itit were~, Mr. Ford assured hiDi that it was. The Friend asked wey
~h;e pol~ wasntt bo~ght'from him since he was a. personal friend and had been in the
--.~surahoe
business "'or
many years.. Henry Ford's simple reply was, "You never asked mo."
,,
.
:z~;/. ~ .
..J.The trick ~Oday .is to get ,Bi job that doesn't payi enough for somcono_ ~,~ invent a mc.ch·1ne to dcl' it•
p.u'Chased a

Don.tt f.org~t't _ Sat\U'day Oct, l is Foreign Student• s night.
Remember the ~time ·ih.~e to ·7~30.

Bring

JOU'!' ....o+.:..r,;·:.nn.

ABSENT:Lambert, Ridemiti Morgu.~,. .. Tracy, Krahenbuhl, Kutz, Collier, MoRae,
Rose, Prescott, P1ek4ttd~ Owints.•. ·Joaquin. .
....
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The annual foreign student weekend was set up a little and DUrham Rotarians came to
the front again. Twenty-nine visitors cazne. This posed a rather big problem because
foreign students and automobiles f'or transportation don't usually come toge··~· er, so ·.
the Durham club chartered a bus to bring them up.
Evicl.ently t!ie stni1:~~~ts :.1'3 9.".~tJ~,.Lig
the visits as much as we do. As many as could be acoomr:'!.ode.ted ~Jr:)l"e ~~ ::·: ~1 :,._.. ~·-:.s =>f
Rotarians; the others were the guests of Mirian and PAT !~UEPHY at tl:c::.~ .: ~..
·~.
I think I remember hearing there were fourteen in that groU;>o
s~:~.-1~
11
.:
ts
were taken on a tour of the Oroville Dam project and the harvest~.r..:; ../.; .~.
"
..•e
Durham area. Lunch for the entire group w~s served at ~~yaro Lotl~e.
Mrll· Ir~ne Prescott introduced the students by groups as to either la1.gue::e _r
country. Because there were so maey more than usual she had those from countr~.cs
speaking a Sommon language put on their part of the program together.
Most groups
sang folk songs of t~1eir native lands. Joshua Cmange of Kenya sang several songs by
himself and was given a sweeping applauseo He is so much better than the Beatlesl
Each student told a little about himself, his country and his education and aspirations.
Our visitors liere by nazne and their major field of education:
T§tiana.;i.~xraildt ( Gel'?rlaey)

Accounting
Inci Uskadarli (Turkey)
Structural Engineering
Ghela Volkman (GermB.l\V')

Eng1ish
Gunther Arzt

Kazuhiko Kawamura (Japan)
Electrical Ingineering
Davintlra. Kayship (India.)
Industrial Engineering
Jo~s

( Germa.n;r)

Law
Roger Breuleux (Switzerland)
Civil Engineering

G\J1' Camu (Belgium)
Criminology
Pierre Caumon (France)
Electrical Engineering
Christos Christias (Greece)
Plant Pathology
Claude Geffroy (France)
Electrical Engineering

Franeois Gendre (Switzerland.)

Law

Charles Joacha.in (Belgium)
Peysics
Vashdev Goriani (. India)
Meohanioal Engineering

Vd.rendra Gupta (India)Cb.Snical Engineering

Kurz (Austria)
Civil Engineering

Maung ftrj.nt (Burma)
Economics
Joshua Omange
Botany
Mohamed Shamma (Egypt)
Industrial ~gineering
Goetz Uebe ( Germany)
!ecncmics

Samir and Nadia Ahmed (Egypt)
Criminology
Ove a.n4 Ellen Liavaag (Norway)
Civil !ngineering
Odd and Astrid Hausken (Norway)
Bacteriology
Hans and Anh Jendges
Political Science

(Germa~)

Christian P.anelt (Car..(r·, '·.)
~siness

.AdministratiJn
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The pledge to the flag was led by WILSON HOFFMAN.

Invocation was given by TROY
Pres. BARRY picked on his competition and had Sankey Hall from Chico olub
introduce the Durham fellows at the table.
BOB PFE~ER, TOri.IlvfI SMYTH, BILL HUNTER,
CHARLIE SCHAB, LLOYD ABSHIER, WILSON HOFFMAN & POP OWINGS didn't have a visitor and
chipped in the usa.al fee.
THURMON McHANN paid for missing the point of an announce.
ment. Everyone who didn't have a guest or who didn't attend last Saturday night for
the foreign students 1 dinner paid $)
Those who had no student but who did a t4:,e11d
the meeting paid $2.
The rest paid $1 0
PAT ~lURPHY & JD1 ERRINGTON had a sera:ctade
of Happy Birthday sung for their benefit. They were overjoyed to the extant they
turned their wallets upside down over the fur-lined job.
BRIANT WOOLLEY had an an.
niversary and paid the customary fee. Late comers, JIM EDWARDS, PICK PICARD, &-OBE'lr
KIMBALL were assessed. CHET also paid for three basebill pools ha won. TOMMY SMITH
got some publicity in the paper and on the radio and paid an advertising fee.
o.E.
TRACY had another write up in the paper on the JO years ago bit. Mayaro did a little
advertising and PAT MURPHY had to pay. HERMAN PAGENDARM had a little dirt dug up by
Pres. BARRY.

WILSeN.

0

HERMAN PAGENDARM had as his guest, Bud Thom• j3gd spoke on his experiences in thirty
years in the securities business.

"The only thing wrong with that dollar that used to buy twice as much,

have it."

you didn't

·

"For everything worth having one must pay the price; and the price is always, work,
patience, love, self aacrifioe ..---no paper currency, no promise to pay, but the gold
ot real service." The Rotarian who is more than a member of his · club and has the:.
gold of real service down deep in his heart, is the member who will find something
well worth having. --scandal Sheet
We.:sur'e have got those Russians beat on one thing, the highway distribution of emp~

beer cans.
To keep up your attendance up here are a few of the meeting dates, places and times
of some of the slirrounding clubs.
MONDAY:

THURSDAY:

Oroville--Oroville Inn--noon
Q\iincy--Quinoy Hotel--noon
TUESDAI:
Chico--Hotel Oaks--noon
Portola--Community Church--6:45 P.M.
Colusa--Riverside Hotel..-noon

WEDNESDAY:

Marysville~Elk's

Gridley-,.Memorial Hall--Noon
Paradise--Wildwood Inn--noon
Yuba City--B.onanza Inn--Noon
Saoramento--Hotel Senator--noon

FRIDAY:
W. Saoramento--El Rancho Motel--noon

Cl.ub--noon

N. S..oramento--El Dorado Motel--Noon
.UiJCon-Fa.irgrounds-noon

..

Chico Rota,.,,.
., Club was presented with an interesting talk recentl:
,,.
Scott, of Chico State. He titled it "Founding Fathe1's ••• Radica: ·t:i.
::c;···· ,; v
He described in some detail the personalities of the men who framed i:.:le .= )~.~ . . ·.·'.., .~ ... ·n
Being dissatisfied. with the past 1 they looked to the future for a new be:in:::..~ · _
With the abilities and compromising of each person, they were able to reuch a c .... olusion. They were the radicals of their time.
..J
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Pledg~ to the flag was led by T0~1Y 3MY'I'H with the i:i\""ocation by TRO~ ;lltSO~Jv !'CJ··:,;
TOZIER, TOMMY SMYTH, WILSOl~ HOFWJ.AN • E. Go ENGLA1'~, L'HARLIE SCJ:: ~,. IZ O:D .~.:· '3 · ·.· . , .:
ED~iARDS, & LOUIS EDWARDS were caught without a visita1.. but we1"e E;• .ie.r:. e ... · ·~'
~
· .
.J.

the rest o:f the :fellows to pay for -tham and they g;,t off the h,~ k : -· :J~;.
bought a. couple of pictures of his daughter. o. E., TRACY paid for ~r.:.ue t"··:.c •.
he got in the paper. LOUIS EDWARDS, TOM JAOQUil~, STA:~ AiJD'Ef:SOl~ & H!:1:·::'E.: J·.;;;;_,~ - - .•
.. ._.
the birthday hats. TOM JOAQUIN had a wed:iing a?'..niVe:L'sary and ~:i2ir: t·:-~e ,-..-·1·. · •
being reminded. TOM JOAQUIN & BOB KRAHENBUHL each to..Jk shots at t:·.1.e C.a :.·t ..J'.-:....rr~.
got the B. s. Grinder for the month. LLOYD ABSHIER paid for hunting and nc;,t ge, .,-~ .· ·
a bUck & LOUIS EDWARDS paid for getting a buck (and not hunting?).

BILL Mee.ANN SHOWED SCME SLIDES OF Spain and Italy.

It is a beautiful country but
the almond farmers here have ·it easier on growing nuts. Their trees are mostly
planted on hillsides and the trees are very small and b11shy. Easier to reach for
knocking though and perhaps less need of mechanical equipment.

As the most powerful nation on earth the United states is supposed to give financial
support to the whole world. Let's look at the foreign aid picture in a new and
simple way. Suppose in your neighborhood. lives a family with most of it's employables employed, and its unemployed on weekly allowances from the father. Suppose
this father is already in debt for the sum of $29,000, yet finds it necessary to
.borrow an additional $500.00 to get through the current year. Would you consider it
sensible that he not only increase the family allowances but also give money to
everyone in the neighborhood.? If you just multiply the situation by 10 million, you
will have our federal government. --Louisville Rotary Sparks.
Are you aware that District 516 will have the privilege of proposing a Rotary Foundation Fellow for 1966-67? The candidate must be male, single, and a resident in or
near the territory of the proposing club. Do you know of aJ\VOne who fills these
requirements and would like to do further study in a foreign country? It is ·none
too soon to start thinking.

I notice from the Chico bulletin that .Amer stolp has had 100% attendance for
)4 years, Ted Mariam since 1942, Jack Madigan since 1944, and Al Borges since 1945.
How does Durham stack u~ on staunch member like that? It sometimes takes a lot of
effort to get that make-up but it 1 s worth it.
Carl P. Miller, Past Pres. of R. I. says, "No longer can we look upon Rotary as a
p!'ovincial, national, or regional organization. In the earlier years 1 Rotary was an
American service club organization, but with 1600 more clubs outside the United
states now than within, and with our growth outside continuing at the ratio of
or
6 to 1, Rotary now is a worldwide movement. While we have 5,100 Rotary Clubs in the
United States, we have nearly JOOO clubs in Eu.ro~e, including the .·.British Isles:
1500 clubs in Ibero .America, that is Mexico, South An1eriJa and ~antral .A..'nerioa; 11 ·.10
clubs in Asia; and nearly 1 ;000 clubs in Australia, r;ew Zeala.r ~, ; .;">::-:.ca. and otc.er
parts of the world.
I am :'."'nvinced that in a f aw years there will be m.ort. t /:. · ,. ·· ~ - ·' ·::. .. a .Jf ·.i.:ern hemisphere than in the Western hemisphere, more ~::~ L1r':'.·~ .... .
·... ~ ,.. · ..1d
· sta:Ws, and it will not be long until there will oe tW:..oe as .:.1a.a~· ....
-:..1 . ,:~ ·. ·}··-,_
side the United States as within."
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Vice Pres. AUSTIN TOZIER was in charge in the absence of BARRY BOWEN, Pres.
PAUL
HILL & PETE PETERSON paid advertising fees.
AUSTIN fined hi mself along with CON
KELLY & DALE DAIGH for not fraternizing with the t!i sitors.
CHET KINBALL, BRIAi~T
WOOLLEY, TROY W
ILSON & visiting Rotarian Tommy Enloe pa.id f or comi ng in l at e.
PAT.
MURPHY paid an advertising fee for his Mayaro Construction Co. Bowling Shir~. CLAUDE
ALEXANDER distributed new r osters to the members. We owe Claude a l ot for r,:.e work
he does for the club in the way of printing. Thanks, Claude 0 i.'.iEL F.RE1~CH :;.nd.lcted n
new member, Curtis Stewart, Jr., into Rotary and as usual HEL di d a ver y fine j ob.
Curt was t hen visited with the fur-lined job ey HARVEY J OHNSON
The Rotary Foundation Fellowship program is making a tremendous i mpact in all of the.
,/ Countries involved. /Already many returned Rotary Fellows are in positions of r es•
V ponsibility in the business, professional, educational and political fields----and
they are bringing to these positions a better understanding of the peoples of other
countries.
Letter from a constituent to Sen. J. Glenn Beall of Maryland:
I have a dependent relative who has very little fiscal responsibility. He mea~s
well, but he keeps buying presents for my wife and me, char ging them to my accountt
When he sees something that he thinks we mi ght need, he buys i t and I have +"'
pay. These things are rarely what we'd have bought ourselves.
Becaus e he doe::;n 1 :.
work for a living, money doesn't mean much to him.
He is generous to the poor and needy, with my money----and gives to the unwor t hy
t oo. I just received a bill for his last spending spree, and it gi ves me a sick,
hopeless feeling. How much better things would be i f I could spend my own money
for the things I wantl
He won't listen to me, but he will listen to you. Please, please use your in•
fluence to cut t he spending habits of my Uncle Sam.
It is wise to ignore ~ irritants. or keep them well at bay.
big battles you 1 ll want to win someda¥.

Conserve to fi ght

"Live Rotary through your connnunity leadership," asks R. I. President Charles W. Pettengill in his program for 1964-65. "Determine the most ur gent need i n your community and attack this need with a 'Paul Harris Project•. Choose significant f ields of
endeavor such as aid to education, literacy, health, development of cult ural opportunities. and the creation of new jobs."
GET ORGANIZED
Banker to applicant for a loan: 11 Just how deep in debt do you want t o go? Knee deep,
up t o your neck, or over your head?" --Spillway, Redding

/

There is no trick at all in building up to a massive heart attack by the time you're
45. Dr. Richard C. Bates, Lansing, Mich., heart specialist, r eports t hat t he r equirements are very simple: "Pick ancestors with a histor y of hear t condi ticim , be .:i.
man, l i ve in t he United States of America, make lots of money , si t behind a desk - ~
day, eat a lot of meat and dairy products, be fat, smoke two packaso s :)f c ; -· :- ; : .j
a day, and never exercise."
It is not so impor t ant t o be serious a s it is t o be ser ious about t he i rr.)or '.:.a .. :.
t hings. The monkey wear s an expression of seriousne ss which would do credit ~ ··,
college student, but t he monkey is seri ous because he itch&s . - - Rober t H. I-iut crii;,s .
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GENE RIDEOUT got clipped for only one $ and also Bot Pres. BARRY to say this would be
Gene's only fine for the night 0 HARVEY JOHNSON placed Larry Gillick as belonging to
the Chico clubo HERMAN PAGENDARM & PRES. BARRY&: Jack Coughlin pb.id for some advertizing and for a new coat HERV!AN owns.. It seems that Herman a.ud Pres. Barr-/ cat& 1t
tell the color of Herman's coat.
STAN A!"'\lDERSON placed Cotton Halbert. in radi··lo·~;;r
instead of X-ray technician. DEL BIRDSEYE paid for picking. on HER.MAN PAGE1.JD.A:!:"
BOB KUTZ has an anniversary.
J~ PETERSEN thre11 one dart at 'tbe board an~ paid ~ . r
a missed meeting and a deer hunting trip.
CLAUDE ALEXANDER aq~ired a new piece of
property and paid a fee. o. E. TRACY made the deal and he also paid a fee and s.iuco
the property is near Vic Van Hook's home Vic also chipped in. AUSTil~ TOZIER & PAtTL
HILL paid for passing out political cards for a recently elected assemblyman.

BRD\NT WOOLLEY introduced Sid Wells. Sid is a navy career man who has spent some
time training for and with Operation Deep Freeze at the .Antarctic.
~is experiences there and showed some slides of the Antarctii.

Sid talked about.

COMING IN DECEMBER
The rose that once was "born to blush unseen and waste its sweetness on the desert air" may be a well cultivated, well-watened rose in the future. At least that's
the hope of some men of visionary genius in the fields of science, politics, and internationa1 finance who are playing a part in what could be humani'ty- 1 s greatest victory: over Nature: cultivation of the Sahara Desert.
The moon should wait, according to these determined tamers of the earth who
regard the heart of Africa as the real "last frontier!" If they are successful, a
new arable land the size of the United States of America might be opened up someday
•.••••• for the gigantic Sahara wasteland holds great promise. Underneath its massive
expanse of shifting sand lies one of the world's biggest natural reserves of water,
the Albian Sea. To learn how technologists plan to get this water, read "The Sahar~
Will Bloom," by Rene Lecler in THE ROTARIAN for December. Coming Soon Watch for itG
ICEBOUND AT ANTARCTICA:Lambert, Morgue, McCann, Krahenbuhl, Collier, MacGregor, Rose
Prescott, Peterson, Pickard, Smyth. Cook
The so-called conservative, it seems, is only a person who subscribes to a way
of proven benefit to society. It he rejects maxzy- fads and fancies, it is because
they have been tried before, and proven of little benefit, or actual harm.
He is
not opposed to progress itself, for progress is a proven good, and he recognizes
that change itself my offer benefits. But he aesists change merely for the sake of
change •.
That is why the conservative is affronted by proposals that we can spend ourselves into national prosperity; that hi is shocked by any national proposal that
facts (news) should be 0 managed"; he is forever disturbed bythe hucksters in politics who mouth promises that are obviously false promises. --Ray B. Bowden
Polities is perhaps the only profession for which no preparation is thought necessary. ..- Robert Louis Stevenson
War is nothing more than the continuation of politics by other means.
--Karl Don Clausewitz
My politics, like my religion, being of an exceedin accommodatin character.

--Artemus Ward
Politics we bar, They are not our bent: On ihe whole we are Not inta1:::. ro:r: ...
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HARVEY J OHNSON bought another f ar e for a quick trip from
Berkeley.
It c ost Eo Go ENGIAND f or a f or mer student a t E. G.'s school, Dick
Sa lsma n 9 who wa s a v is it i ng Rotarian.
LOUIS EDWARDS, AUSTIN TffiIER,
CHET KH1BA LL BILL HUHTER, CHARLIE SCHAB, LLOYD ABSHIER, STAN ANDERSON & GEiIB MACGREGOR had no visit or a t their table.
O. E. TRACY had
pres ent ed to him a c olumn fr om tonight's newspa per, for a fee. TROY
WILSON came i n l a te 9 gave HEffi.-IAN PAGENDARM credit f or a program put
on by THURMON McHANN , and ha s a n anniver sary coming up this week. A.lm
thos e wh o could not pr oduce their voting stubs contributed t o
the
k i tty. PICK PI CKt.RD , J IM ED\:.J flRDS, & CURTI S STEWART, all new Rota rians
wer e cau ght sitting together. TOM J OAQUI N did not bring the B. s.Grinder wit h him tonight 9 he should have!
BILL McC ANN I NTRODUCED Dr. Les t er Wohler s , a member of the f aculty of
t he Divi sion of Soci a l Sciences, Chic o Sta t e Colleg e, spec ia liz ing in
compar a tive government and interna tional rela ti ons . Dr . Wohlers gave
an i nteres ting t alk on his observa tions of int erna tiona l
a f fa irs .
BOB KUTZ had arranged f or the progr am but was una ble t o be present .
" We under s t!Jlld tha t the trade promotion program of the automobile indus try 9 built a r ound the slogan, 'YOU AUTO--BUY NOW!' has been subject
to s l ight varia tion in the Deep South. Some dea lers are counseling ,
'You All Auto Buy Now!' And according to Wall Street Journal 1 other
line s a r e beginning t o horn in. A Chica go f ootwear dealer proclaims:
'You Shoe'd Buy Now!" --The Orotaria n
The Governor's Monthly Letter shows Durham in 6th pla ce in attendance
Durham's aver a ge wa s 97.14 % with the district avera ge a t 90.72%.
These books were
A report wa s giv~n of the booKs for India proj ect,
collected a t Fremont where they were listed, boxed for shipment, and
then t aken to the Oakland port.
They sa iled on July 24, 1964 on the
SS Jag Ketu a nd r ea ched Bombay on Sept. 4-; 1964,
The books will be
dis tri buted to libra r ies in Indiu by fo rmer Di s t r i ct Pres . Ra tilal
Khu sha l da s. Thanks go t o ea ch one who helped wit h t his pr oj ect.
ABSENTEES: Woolley , Birdseye, Lambert, Rideout1 Morgue, Kra henbuhl,
Kutz Barkhaus , McRa e, Rose, Prescott-; Lange , .l!:r.:tington, Pet ersen ,
Sweeney, Owings , Smyth, Loveless , HoffMan, Collier.
"1

A for e i gn s tudent attendi ng one of our uni ver si t i es wr ote ba ck"·t o r el a tives to t ell them a bout life i n America .
He sa id, --"An American
university i s a vast a t hletic associa t ion; however, some s tudi es a re
ma i nt ained f or the benefi t of th e f eeble bodied."
The La t i n s t udent knew he was ~one too go~d in Z?oiogy1 bUt he wa s~'~
foo l ed when he r a n ac res~ me nt ion of--the mi J:l ennium . r·rom hi s Latin
he knew that a millenniUM ha s ten t i me s as many l egs a s a c entennia l .
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. ·.<~ !, TOZIER stood in for Preso BARRY BmVEN again tonight. WILSON HOFFMAN, JIM EDJ3, PICK PIC?~.RD & CORTIS STEWART were appointed to the Durham Community Christmas
: . :_..... (l(il

Ccrcr~"'n:i.tteeo

DALE DAIGH, PA·r MURPHY, BOB KRAHENBUHL, DEL BIRDSEYE, BILL McCANN,

_ -.. ~~ J~l:l.ISRSON & BOB KUTZ paid for no visitor. GENE RIDEOUT missed on the introduction
·· ..- .. ~~, \'a.~..Hcoko CHARLIE THOMPSON had an anniversary and a birthday. Naturally, he had
..../ Eir·thrlay sung to him and c . .. tributcd for the honor.
DALE DAIGH bought a news ..
..-'2~· ub.lJ.f'j -'.16 about himselfo
BOB KUTZ came through for the kitty for being absent on.
i.. J, 1 ).>)g1·:.:.m r.d.g11t.l H9 had to pay BIT.L Mc:C.ANN back for a meal ticket too, but Bill did
:not get to kt1t~p i"'~~ TOM JOAQUIN auctioned off the BS Grinder and HER.MIN PAGENDARM leas-

ec

it f(Jr t=:e month') HERMAN is shooting for a JOo%·mark in Rotary Foundation so everyone was ni<.~k13d fer a buck and a half. This brought in $75.

HEHHA~ P.AGErmAP}'i ~c..:i :.:.: charge of the program for the evening.
He gave us the first
installYJlent of the story of his life. Herman had only eight years of .formal schooling.,
he trained to be a baker which netted him about 50¢ a week. Herman wanted to come to
the United States and finally realized his &~bition~

A little common sense, a little tolerance, a little good humor, and you don't know how
comfortable you can make yourself on this planet.--W. Somerset Msugham.
On Nov0 )0 9 WAYNE LOVELESS will have Jack Pank, who is information officer· for the
state on the Oroville Dam project. Wayne says Jack is a very good speaker anct we
should all enjoy his talk.
A hobby is an endless amount of hard work that you would hate to have to do for a living
ABSENTEES: Woolley, Lamber~, Morgue, Bowen, Collier, McRae, MacGregor, Rose, Petersen,
Sweeney, Peterson, w. Owings, England.
Slogan for a Rotary Youth Service Committee: 8 Let us remember that a boy is the only
known substance from which a man can be made."
A
o
To
To
To
To
To
To

usines reed for a Rotarian
do the right thing at the right time, in the right wa:y,
do some things better than they were ever done before;
know both sides of a question; To be courteous; To be an example;
work for love of the work;;To anticipate requirements;; To develop resourcesi,
recognize no impediments; To master circumstances;
act from reason rather than from rules;
be satisfied with nothing short of perfection.
from N.Y. bulletin via Berkeley, Calif.

JOne of life's briefest moments is the time between reading the sign on the freeway and
realizing you just missed the off-ramp.
People are funny--they want the front of the bus. the back of the church and the midclle
of the road.
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Ups l~eedad~ Alexander, Woolley, _Lambert, Rideout, Morgue, McCann, Krahenbuhl,
Kutz 0 Collier~ McR.~es Liston, Rose, Prescott, Petersen, Edwards, Sweeney, Hill, Pickard
Ow-lugs, Lc~1eless 9

~~kt:J

The pledge to the flag was led by STAN ANDERSON.
Invocation was given by TROY WILSON.
TOM JOAQUIN~ CHET KIMBALL, BARRY BOWEN & WILSON HOFFMAN, all have anniversaries. They
pa.id for the tribute given them.
GENE MACGREGOR had a birthday. All pheasant hunters
contributed for the birds they have taken.
JESSE LANGE introduced Terry 0' Neill, whcr1
spoke on his experiences while in the navy on a polaris submarine, the Ethan Allen.
From the questions the fellows asked we would say this was one of the more interesting
programs of the year.
Ladies• Night and Christmas party will be held on 21 December,·1964.
It's What you Make it.

A MAN lived by the side of the road and sold hot dogs.

••

He was hard of hearing so he had no radio.
He had trouble with his eyes so he read no newspapers.
But he sold GOOD HOT DOGS.
He put up a sign on the highway telling how good they were.
He stood by the side or the road and cried: 'Buy a hot dog, Mister."
A11d people bought.
He increased his meat and bun orders.
He bought a bigger stove to take care of his trade.
He got his son home frmm college to help him.
But then something happened.
His son said, "Father, haven't you ·. ·n listening to the radio?
There's a big depression on.
The European situation is terr-J.fic.
The domestic situation is worse. 1
Whereupon the father thought, "Well, my son has been to college.
He reads the papers and listens to the radio, he ought to know."
So the father out down on his meat and bun orders.
And no longer bothered to stand on the highway to sell hot dogs.
AND HLS HOT DOG SALES FELL ALMOST OVER lilGh"1'.
"You're right, son, 0 the father aaid to the boy.
"We are certainly in the middle of a .~eat depr~ssion." .
This is an old story. We don't know the author and we are not going to blueprint th•
moral which has nothing to do with keeping your son in college and away :£'rom the busi-.
ness.

i

••
•t

When it takes three or four seven.d.igit mmibers to identify you, don•t you sort 0£ env
the guy who is known as just plain Public Enemy Number One?
The greatest problems or traffic planners are urban, suburban 1nd bourbon drivers.
Knowledge comes from taking things a.part; wisdom £ram put.tine;. th.em. tog&ther -a.pin.-.
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~::E MACGREGOR led the pledge to the flag; DALE DAIGH gave the invocation.
Dec. 2l:.
has been set as Family Night-Christmas Party. HERMAN PAGENDARM had a picture taken
~ut he holds the B. s. Grinder. So Pres. BARRY had to sell the picture to JESSE LANGE
JB KRAHENBUffi, took a shot at the dart board PAUL HILL was nicked for introducing
:.:~~J;.;ey Hall as being connected with. Shell Oil •
.:.i i:JE LOVELESS introduced Jack Panlt 1 an Oroville Rotarian, who is information officer
~·or the State in connection with the Oroville dam. Jack talked on water in California
~1d showed some sketches of the Oroville Dam Project.
This project is being built
»:ith your money and mine so please i:hcw a l1ttle respect for it. Jack ala.ms this is
not a government boonqgle with taxpqors' money even though it would appear as such.
It will take twice as much electricity to ~ump our water over the high spots to the
southern California users as is developed :·:··.111 the project so all revenue must come
from the sale of water.

INSPECTING THE DAM:Woolley, Lambert, England, Rideout.Morgue, Tracy, Mccann, Collier,
McRae, Rose, Prescott, Petersen, Pickard, Owings, Cook.

EVEN THEN••••··~··•

J

It was a small beginning, a long time ago. Profides was a skilled craftsman. He
had recently gotten the idea for making wheels for carts, hewn out or rough stone with
patience, perspiration and a few crude hand tools.
Profides' wheels were soon in such demand that he could not supply all who sought
them. He had neither the time or the rough stone.
So he approached a few of the wealthier villagers, asking i f they would provide
him with food, which he could barter tor additional stone. They agreed. But one threw
in the condition that if his business prospered, Pro!ides would repay them with more
food than they had originally provided. Profides, wanting stone, didn't argue.
Upon trading the £ood for stone Protides realized that now he needed more workers
to make the wheels. With ample food, it was easy to attract the necessary workers.
Now, Profides was a proud craftsman, not easily satisfied. He knew his wheels
were rough-hewn, and bumped as they rolled along the trails. He knew they could be
better. So he asked some of the brighter young men if' they could improve the wheels.
Within a week, one of them discovered that you could rub a hard stone against the
wheels, smoothing them and making them rounder.
Having been invited to think, another demonstrated that water power could be used
to help move the huge stones they were working with. This m'¥1e the whole job easier.
So Profides and his men were making better wheels, faster. The village grew more
prosperous, new jobs were created.
But there were some who began to worry about Profides' success. Their attitude was
"Soon you will enslave us all because you will control all or the food.••
Pro!ides answered that this could not happen, because his success was creati~ new
work for more people. The point, he said, was that his activity helped the whole vil··
lage, including making it possible tor others to produce more food.
But the village council didn't agree with him. They missed the point. They decid·
ed. to restrict the amount or toad which Pro!ides could earn.
What happened? With limited food, he could acquire less stone.
He made !ewer
wheels, needed fewer workers. The wealthier villagers who had provided Profides with
more rood withdrew their support, because they were getting nothing back for their
efforts. Soon Profides was back where he started, chipping away at one or two wheels
a day. His workers were gone; maey of them had become beggars. Men and animals lab.
oriously dragged their loads without the help of Profides' wonderful invention.
They were not happy. They cursed and starved and wondered what had gone wrong.
So did, too late• the men of the v111 age. .oouncil.
Sophocles had a comment: "Men do not know the ex.ool 1 e1¥Ma or yb.a±... U.-:ln their
hands, till someone dash it from them."
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It is interesting to know what others think of Rotary's Four-Way Test •. The following
article appeared in the November, 1964, iss~ta of California School Adminstrator and
is reprinted from the B~tary Revolutioti.~. of Berkef;y, Calif:
"Constantly we are told that public and private morality is at a low ebb. Fre...
quently,. the school is criticized for not ma.king a greater contribution in these
fieldst'I While the intellectual development of the child may be the first goal of the
school, it cannot ignore a shared respc,nsibil i ty in the allied fields of moral and
citi!enship trainingQ
"Typically, school districts set goals for student growth in these areas .. · They
encounter difficulty, however, when they seek specific curriculum material to implement such goalso
These are intangible areas which are not easily· incorporated into
textbooks or courses of studyo
"Significant contributions in the moral and citizenship field are being made by
community organizations. For example, scouting and the YMCA have recently revitalized
their school offeringso Many of our service clubs also have well developed citizenship progrreus which they make available to school districts.
11 Rotary International has a number of such offeringso
In recent years, this servfoe club 1 has given m11ch empha:sis to a simply statFd 11 four-way test" which it recommends to-its own membership. and which it distributes to schools~a.nd other community
agenci·es. This 1down.-.to-earth, 1 easily understood promotion of basic morality!! can be
of real valus in the classrooms of Americao It is stated as follows:
·
1. Is it the truth?
2o Is it fair to all concerned?
),. ~Jill it build good will and better friendships?
4., Will it be be .~ef icial: to all concerned?
1

G.NE RIDEOUT paid for some foolishness and Kar~ Chiapella chipped in to help GENE
out.
It cost DUNCAN LISTON for a classification he gave to Vic VanHook.
WILSON
HOFFMAN paid the toll on his recently taken vacationr
Presa BARRY called Earl Foley
Mro Foley. He won't do that again soon,, CON KELLY is one year 9lder.. BILL HUNTER
received a 5 Year recognition plaque from Standard Oil Co. He licensed the plaque.
DALE DAIGH left his badge on the board and paid the penalty.. PAUL HILL bought a pie~
ture of his wife which appeared in the newspaper.
PROF. E. G•. ENGLAND has been playing in a band~ We lacked only one makeup for a 10o% attendance for the month of Novft
and this was a five meeting month, too.
Christmas Party-Family Night is to be held on Deco 21 •.
HERMAN PAGEND.A.RM gave us the second installment of the story of his iife.- Herman
took us through all of his time .as a baker then he decided to go back to Germany for
a visit.
We thought we were going to lose him there but he made it back to the u-.s~
and, finally, migrated to Chico in 1945.
Needing Make Ups: Woolley, Lambert, Morgue, McCann, Collier, McRae, MacG11egor, Prescott, Edwards, Jim; Edwards, Louis; Petersen; Cook; Lovele.ss; Barkh~us •.
I wonder what today's children will be able to tell their· children that they did
without,,

•
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A CHF't.I STMAS PRAYER FOR A Tt'_,AR OF
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CUR EYFS '!:HAT HE MAY
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TFIT WONDERS" ,
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Gi ve us, 0 Lord, a t Fel ve':ionth of
The beaut i es t hat c ?nfi..'r'lll Ti:y l ove :
A J a!>uary day a glow
Wi t h ar tistries of i ce and snow.
I n February sand a h~re; (\ r
In I1arch, the f oal ne...:borrJ~ mare .
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. . ~~~~....-~
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harvnst gold3n b~igh
November 's gee ae i n chevron fl~ ght ,
Give u s Thy Graces oYJe b:- one , .
And t•!iicn out' yea» is near l y dole
Send us Thy messe ~e , seon afar
The 'Sacr ed Pr on:isc of Thy St :-.r c
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Let Apri~ 1 s gift be silver r ain
To bat he earth's wounds and soothe her pain.
May's grace, fr om out Thy store of powers l
A milli on t imes a million fJ:6Wers .
I
In June , a dazzlement to eyes,
The j eweled flight of butte~flies .
J

-~~~1!
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,,r.,..-'\ • ----------

Octob~~ ' s

\{} r1

G~CE

~~
~ 9-~
:;.-;-;

~'\

:t~enome,~~ ~
Fa s hion 'l'hy dome o"f s apphire sky.
Lead us on shores where a t our f eet
Thy August sands and waters meet ,
Unti l September f rost achi eves
The cohflagrat i on of Thy l eave s.

